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EDITOBIALS
Sales Tax Not Earfflarked
If om is to put any %:rcdcnce in the many hints and rumors 
which arc flyinp around the province, the provincial sales tax 
will be one of the matters debated at the forthcoming session of 
tile Legislature. If this be the case, it might be well for each 
of us to have a complete understanding of the genesis of this 
sales tax. . •
The legislation wa.-; written without any limitation what­
ever on the u.se the municipalities may make of their portion of 
the receipt.s. The government of the day did bind itself verbally 
in the legislature to devote two-thirds of the sales tak revenues 
to social service purposes, and that was th'e e.xcuse given for 
the quite unexpected twu-for-one formula which finally became 
law, A former minister of education stated from his sea^ in the 
legislature that the municipalities should earmark these funds 
for education, but the House was not asked to enact that pro­
vision.
For some years before that the government had been under 
heavy pressufe to recognize the growing financial burden on 
the municipalities, receivings one dollar in tax revenues for 
every two taken by the senior governments concerned. As the 
public drive for reform in this particular gained momentum, 
the administration considered some means of meeting the 
case and fattening provincial revenues at the same time. Mean­
while various provincial organizations including the municipal 
union, school trustees and other bodies all made concurrent re-, 
presentations. The trustees asked for a sales tax, and other 
organizations'for different remedies. The government finally
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CELEBRATING 
92nd BIRTHDAY
M i l l  R e - o i i e n s  O n  T n e $ d a y
Employees Return To Jobs; 
UnionHeadsWillRecommend 
Working Agreement Renewal
pig feathery snowflakes brought Before ■ftong. everyone knew one 
a genuine Christmas atmosphere to another arid the prevailing friend-
the seventh annual Christmas din­
ner for senior citfeens Thursday 
evening, sponsored by the Kelowna 
Rotary club.
A total of 12,150 yriars of living 
was represented in the 162 guests, 
the largest response yet.
Sprays of pine and yule trees dec­
orated the Anglican Parish hall for 
the occasion as the guests sat down 
to a sumptuous dinner prepared by 
the Anglican Parish Guild.
As traditional as the turkey and 
cranberry sauce, were the big red 
apples bearing each person’s name, 




liness is the reason so many senior 
citizens look forward to the affair 
year after year. (
As L. W. Williamson replied on 
behalf of the guests to Rotary 
President Fred Weber’s warm wel­
come, “We thank Rotary for their 
kind invitation. There is no feeling 
so wonderful as that when we can 
all be together and we hope Ro­
tary will do this for many, many 
years to come’’
Each Rotarian was responsible 
for a group of guests, calling for 
them, taking care of them while 
they were there and returning 
them to their homes.
SORIE PASSED AWAY
After C. T. Hubbard lead in say­
ing grace, a happy hubbub filled 
the air and turkey with dressing 
and lots of cranberry sauce, mashed
T H E  W E A T H E R
’ Max.
Dec. 11.......:..... 35
Dec. 12.............   41
Dec. 13...........   47
Dec. 14...,.......... 47
Min. Prec. 
27 .8 (Snow) 
31 Trace (R> 
34 .03 (R)
36
WELX.-KNOWN RESIDENT of 
Rutland, A. E. Homewood, will ob­
serve his 92nd birthday on Wed­
nesday. Mr. Homewood, who has 
corresponded with many members 
of the Royal Family as well as
(Precipitation shown in water 
inches. Ten inches of snow equal 
one inch of rain).
Tuesday outlook̂ —Cloudy, colder.
Salvation Army Kettles
potatoes smothered in gravy, car- leading statesmen, throughout the Make AoDearance Soon
crept into the scene as some of those 
who attended previous dinners had
the United Church choir, 
the direction of Dr. I. Beadle
under
, 1 I . -,1 , • , • , . , Kelowna Rotary club hoped Oldbrought m the sales tax measure, with a thm third apportioned Man Winter would send down a
to the municipalities in bland and without any earmarking bh of snow for holiday atmosphere 
t .  Thursday night for their seventh
Whatever. annual Senior citizens banquet, but
H.,d it no. been for .he pressure of .he mnnieipali.ies .he S ' S S ' a S ' L l S l S K  
coalition regime might not have acted, That it did so coincided much of the white stuff, creating p ’ ..
with a provincial treasury call for further revenues,to finance graphT/’hearUest conTrat̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
the bounding growth of social service costs under provincial evening’s program: and^Chnstmas greetings to the pio-
conlrol. The same circuras.ance accoun.ed for .he very fanci- ,^5?^ p S r f ” nd’ man|°rf taken by Lance potterton
fill name of .he s.a.ule, which is a plain sales .ax for all .hat, Ifttowna’s ^  w S Ih e  K S ' w ”°shom !iS
It IS a special, pleading io argue now that the schools should ne^am^or aM^^ the guests were entertaihed also by
have all of the one-third municipal,share of the sales tax the RotariSns. 
handed over by the province. That was not the intention of the
legislature, which refused to write any such order into the law. previous week Rotarians visited
• . . . . . .  every member of their group to get
acquainted and when the hosts rang
W /*ll A' J  T  1. 1  the bell again at 6:00 p.m. on’Thurs-
W ii l  /\n C i I CStdfnCnt day, with cars waiting, the guests
t /- 1* • • 1 f Mt rr.. • were ready and waiting.Unly one Canadian m every nine has made a will. This mj-s. w. McDougali, whose hus-
sobering bit of information is included in a new edition of the band was a'Rotarian, and Mrs. W.
f , 1 . p . . . , , ^ Harper, assisted Fred Weber anduselul little compendium of statistics entitled Quick Canadian the Rotarians in r9ceiving the
Facts”. The drawing up of a w'ill is only one of several simple guests and in pinning the big Ted
and obvious duties whichm any of Us ,̂ Ut off uritil too late. . guests, attired in their Sunday best.
We may know, for example, that everyone should be EIĜ HT INCHES SNOW , ,
tested for symptom.s of tuberculosis and diabetes. But somehow outride while those inside were en- ing re-election was returned to of- 
we just don’t get around to it. We probably have in the back joying a Christmas feast. Rotarians ’ fice. in both municipalities, three 
1 . *1... 1 • if L ii T- ' wielded shovels and brooms to clear candidates contested the two vacant
of our minds the quite irrational conviction that these diseases, the sidewalks and snow-bound cars seats.
while they certainly afflict others, will never touch us. And had to be dug out before anyone L. E. Marshall and P. R. Moubray
_11 • TT • X l'.. It could be taken home. Many of the were re-elected at Glenmore. Vic-iiidccd the future may well justify our conviction: statistically aged guests had to be carried to tor Haddad, making his first bid on
the 'odds are’ against our contracting either tuberculosis or their cars while others waited pati- the council, was defeated. Total of
. ently in the hall until their names 186 people—55.1 percent—voted out 
UiauetCS. .  ̂ were called. ' ' of 337 eligible voters. P. R. Mou-
The same argument will not hold, though, for neglecting Because some cars slid into the bray was returned as police com- 
, ■ ; ... n-t • . • 1 1 • ,■ . . , • , , ditch and couldn’t get out, some missioner by acclamation.,.to make a will. 1 his act is bound up indlSjSOlubly Wlt̂ i the one Rotarians made numerous trips to In Peachand, Mrs. Lillian Ayres
Will Take Vote End 
Of This Week
STEADY whirl of the band saws; the hiss oj steam from the giant boilers and the steady clanging of the lumber carriers 
will be heard again Tuesday afternoon after 175 men trek back 
to their jobs at the S. M. Simpson Ltd. mill.
Horace Simpson, mill manager, this morning announced 
the mill likely will resunie operations tomorrow afternoon, 
although a vote among the union membersbip as to whether 
they will renew last year’s working agreement will not be 
taken for several days.
Logging operations in the Mission Creek and Westside
rots, peas, celery and pickles with world, plans a quiet celebration
crisp, buttered rolls began filling with immediate members of his Formal request by the Salvation 
the plates. Christmas cake and family and friends. Army to erect Christmas Cheer
tarts were served with strawfaer- Those preserit will include his kettles on the main street was made areas also resinned thi^ morning. About 75 lucn were laid off
ries and cream for dessert. _ daughter 'and son-in-law, Mr. and to City Council last week. The when logging ooerations closed doWn about three weeks 'nmA note of sadness, too, silently Mrs. Archie Nicholson, and another request, in a letter signed by Major pperanons tiosea tio\\n about tlireq wê ^̂
Mrs. Beatrice Dickinson, Winifred Fitch, was immediately Simpson s have a monthly payroll of around 000, and 
of Outlook, Sask; Mr. and Mrs. granted. The letter said the kettles re-opening of,the mill will undoubtedly boost Christmas trade.
Nicholson are also expecting their would be in use the week before’ Several large “deals” with automotive' and equipment firms
son, John, of Calgary. Christmas. . runhiiiff into thousands of dollars have been held Up pending




J a c k s o n  a n d  M o r r i s o n  
H e a d  C i v i c  C o n t e s t s  
B u t  F e w  P e o p le  V o t e
Mild weather has helped in re-opening the mill with the 
minimhin of delay. r
When no progress was made, be­
tween representatives of the CIO's 
International Woodworkers’ of Am­
erica and the lumber operators, the 
Labor Relations board stepped into 
the picture.
Following a series of meetings, 
the, operators agreed to re-open 
their plants on the condition that 
last year’s working agreement
the IWA representative said.
” We are insisting that there be no 
discrimination when the men re­
turn to work. Any discrimination 
shown by the lumber operators will 
upset the apple cart,” Mk. Gray de­
clared. •
The interior lumber operators 
some time ago refused to accept the 
conciliation board’s majority recom-
THREE retiring members of the City Council ^vere re-elected would be renewed, ffhe IWA poll- mendation of 3j4 < cent increase to civic office in last Thursday’s election, while a compar- — committee has recommended re- across the board., The WA! then re-
atively new-comer to the city, Mrs. A. C. McFetridge will join an\S»‘ wage‘‘b r ’A nd
E. L. Morrison as the city’s representat’- “- ..f ...„ii.. cems an nour wage ooosi ana
School trustees of School District No. 23.
c ar 
ir
E. L. orrison as the city’s representatives on the board of rrially approve the decision by bal­
lot. It is understood the IWA meiri-
In a comparatively light vote, due largely to the sudden ’
Two members of Glenmore mu- Weather. Aid. Art Jackspn topped Ahe polls , in tlite lumber operators have agreed to
nicipal  ̂council were re-elected in iQtjr'Way alaerrnanic,,contest, while Aid. R. F. L. Kelleri was take steps to re-open, .their plants. 
Saturday’s election, while a former second and Aid. Maurice Meikle third. An average of 40 Votes For the first time since Simpson’s
member of Peachland council seek- separated the three candidates. Ernest Pearse, making his closed down on December 4,
■....................... .......... . “  ■' fbcoucl bid for civic office in as many years, finished far behind sl’c h m S S
in fourth place. ^  . , VOTE THIS WEEK , ' .
Alderman Jackson received-843 of two and a half years. - W. N. Gray, international execii-
votes; Alderman Keller, 802; Alder- First meeting of the 1953 council tive board member of the IWA, 
man Meikle 760, and Ernest Pearse will* fie’ held January 5 at which .Vancouver, stated a vote will be
42f. [There were nine rejected bal­
lots and one. spoiled ballot.
In the school board race, Mr. 
Morrison topped the poll with *776 
votes; Mrs. McFetridge received 
752, while Thomas McLaughlin 
got 383. There were 13 rejected
time the three aldermen and two 
school trustees will take the oath 
of office;
taken some time this week. Work­
ers in 12 other operations in the 
southern interior will also cast bal­
lots. Details of voting will have to 
be worked out with Mir. Simpson,
other concessions. A government 
supervised strike vote was then 
taken and 57 percent of mill work­
ers voted in favor of no strike ac­
tion.
. Then a stalemate developed in 
negotiatiohs, with’ the lumber op­
erators finally closing down as the 
IWA refused to renew last year’s 
working agreement In recent talks 
the union’s policy committee indi­
cated they would recommend to 
the membership acceptance of lost 
yehr’s agreement providing the 
mills opened first.
Voting among membership this 
week approving the policy commit­
tee’s recommendation is considered 
a formality.
future event about which we can harbor no doubt. We can, take, their guests safely home. The topped the voting. She received 62 ballots and two spoils, 
and judging by the statistics, niiuiy-of us do, convince our­
selves that there is no urgency about the matter. We shy away
procedure took over an hour, but votes, while Frank Khalembach re- 
no one minded, and amid the many: ceived 56. Mr. Khalembach was 
greetings for a happy yuletide holi- .seeking re-election. Third candid- 
.  ̂ f , r t „  /• . day, were many thanks to the Ro- ate in the three-way fight was S.
iroill thoughts of death and hud excellent, excuses for putting tarians for thei.r kindness and many H. ’Wiberg, who received 35 votes.
thanks too, for the blessing of this 
true Christmas spirit.
School Ti’ustees John Cameron was 
returned by acclamation.
B o t t l e  D r i v e  N e t s  
J u n i o r  B a n d  $ 3 0 0
KELOW NA^inior Band Association netted over ijS.̂ OO as a result of the bottle drive recently conducted in the city.
LEAD FROM START
Alderman Jackson and Mr. Mor­
rison lead their respective contests 
from the start. Mid-way through 
the counting Mrs. McFetridgb came 
within two votes of Mr. Morrison, 
but the latter moved ahead again, 
and his lead was never threatened, 
Mr. Jackson had a 
lead from the start.
' olT the written admission of our own mortality
Wc are apt to think, too, that the making of a will would 
involve us in time-consuming and troublesome legal-techni­
calities; hut it is often a very simple matter. The English or 
Legal will, which is valid across Canada, is the Type most 
commonly used—perhaps because many of the men and women 
who do make wills have fairly substa^itial and sometimes com­
plex estates. It m ust be signed by a testator in the presence 
of two witnesses who must also sign it in each other’s presence.
Such a will is often drawn up with legal assistance.
'riicre is nothing either difficult or morbid in the act of
. writing one’s will. By performing this simple act even the man >50 junior aiul senior high .scluiol .students (ook part in
. , . 1  , 1 , , the canvass. In addition to bottles, the children collected apple
who can hope to leave only the most modest of estates can at coat hangers and sacia^
least have the knowledge that he is not bequeathing unneccs- Money will be used for the ,pur- bottles, etc., to tho zone depot.
sary anxiety and confusion to those for whom* his memory charing of jackets to complete the Fiona these depots trucks picked 
, I 1 r  I , ' uniforms of the band. The entire, up tho bottles and took them to
slioulu De most near.  ̂ city was canvn.sscd during the the .Soveri-Up plant for sorting,
• ______...... ' . ’ ' ' ’ • , four-day drive. Tho' city was dl- counting and icdi.stiibuUon to var- debut on the council
, vldcd Into 15 zones' each with n Imis distributors.
TIia  QiiIfAvSnn zone cnptajn. Within the zones,, a lApoUicr drive'is slated early in
111« tJU iiC iing rUOilC , , band sludcht wa.s responsible for tliq pow year, and those w)io iniss- the mayornlty scat. M'r, Keller has
. n city block. When nil collections ,cd eontrlbuting in the recent can- served as an alderman for four
had been made for the block, it va.ss are asked to hold,on to i}ona- years, wliilo Mr. M'elklo has been
hut the hum- was the student’s job to toko tho tlons. a. around the council tabic for a total
Annual flood of Christmas mails 
is now trickling into the local post 
office. But if local residents want 
commanding Christmas cards and parcels to 
reach their friends and relatives in
While only 1,047 (33.35 percent) time for Christmas, the deadline for 
put of a total of 3,139 eligible voters mailing is rapidly approaching.
exercised their franchise, it was not 
the lightest vote in recent years.
Returning officer Doug Herbert 
revealed that in the May, 1952 by- 
election only 31.74 porgent votes 
were'cast. In the 1951 civic elec­
tion 56,60 percent cast ballots, while 
in the elections of 1950 and 1949, to­
tal o'f 40.05 and 27,30 percent voted 
respectively. In the 1946 election 
65.40 percent cxcrci.sed their fran­
chise, However, Mr, Herbert point­
ed out that the voters’ list has in­
creased from 1,364 in 1046 to 3,139 
in 10!52, This rpakes a big ditforcnce 
when percentages arc tabulated. 
Alderman Jackson , made his 
last year 
when ho filled the unoxplrod term 
of Mayor J. J, Liidd, who contested
To help maintain efficient mall I 
service, mail should be completely 
and clearly addressed, parcels .prop­
erly packaged and mailed early. 
Postage should be fully prepaid.
Deadllhe for parcels, cards and 
letters to U.S., prairie and eastern 
points has already passed. Mall go­
ing to British Columbian points 
should be in the post office by to­
day. ,
Local deadline is December 17. If 
mall js not posted by dcudllno datc.s 
delivery by Christmas is not guar­
anteed.
It’s a good idea to purchase post­
age stamps early and for converi- 
icnco, tho Post Office has made 
available, handy postage stamp 
booklets;
J a c k p o t .  N o w  $ 1 5 0
! Jackpot ;of the quiz contest being conducted by the 
Kelowna Senior Hockey Club has jumped to $150. '
Shortly aftef it was announced the hockey club would 
put up $1(30 ca.sh to .sonie lucky individual whose name 
will be drawn from the 19.52 Kelowna city directory at 
■Vyednesday night’.s game, Bill Andruskb, of the Interior 
Glass Co,, offered to donate a coffee table, valued at $50.
Draw will take place at the end of the game. Iii the 
event the lucky individual is, not present in the arena, the 
hocke^ club will add another $50 to the pot, making 
Saturday night’s total cash award $150.
(Feniiclon Herald)
(ioveiiimeiits come and and government go- 
hliiigs of bureaucracy and depurtmculal imliffcroiice 16 the" 
welfare of the people they are paid to serve,go on forever,
A case in point is the cool igiiuriiig of the [mblic need l>y 
oflic îals re.sponsihle for the oiivratidiis' of the Westbaiiik- 
Kelowna ferry .service. ■ ^
Penticton’s tuiihusiasiii for hockey has leil to anything from 
two to live Uundped fans journeying to Kelowna tp wilii<:s.s the 
Saturday games between the Packers and V’.s on Kelowna ice. 
.\uguieutiiig this luiiiiher who must use the ferry service arc
V e g e t a b l e  M a r k e t i n g  B o a r d  H e a d s
D e c r i e s  F l a g r a n t  
D i s r e g a r d  o f  L a w s
EVI'3N a heavy snowfall, that neared the eight-inch iiiarkr failed to dim tlic ardor of wild-game loving diner.s, who 
attended the annual game hanquet of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Hod'and Cuir ClqliTliunsday night. ,
h'lhow room was at ii preuiiiun as some 320 sat down to
A U C T I O N  S A L E S  
G R O S S  G Y R O S  
A R O U N D  $ 1 , 7 5 0
Kelowna Gyros grosacd $1,750 ns 
a rciiuU of tho two auction sales a different supper in St, Joseph's Hall. Fine speeches,
u s e s
DELl'KI.-VTlilS to the B.C. Ihlerior Vegetable Marketing lloard’.H annualmeeting Irtc la.si week approved a re.solu- 
, , . . e • I . . . l>‘hi that they hope will lead to jeduetioii in the. niinilier of
hoekey fans iroiu and otlicr coniinuiiilics on the packing luiu.Hes and the setiiiig up of central plants,
west shore; There is no secret about the dates of these events Ali educational program will he undertaken in an attempt 
upd the whole eonjieslion on 
, iirive been foreseen by those re;
Wi.« lust »o..so„. ' ■ ,
Olltcialtlotll s Itttlificrtttu'c to thism ass inovvoicilt of the In movloK tlio fcaolulion, It. C, '‘This molution is wlial's needed
aa far UB iht! vcBolnhlo'industry ia 
concerned,’’, nasciif-d J. IL Ritchie, 
away wiui dupilealo conlact man for itUcrlor Vegclahic 
packing and put n better product Marketing Agency Ltd. ’’UmUI you 
on tho market. ” Our first step gel a central deal you cannol get 
should be a r(?driction in houacs in a uniformity of pack;’’
l i Hiiu i in n 01 iii c an u ii i |»r in n n mi iaiv ii ii u iii i
hockey iiiglits at the ferries should to all growc's that central iiiicking houses are a neces.siiy.
opoosibk lor tlto firry service hy I'lajor, ones npiuoye.l .InrioK n
, *  ̂ whole afteriiooii rnduy iif ,discussions on niarkeiing Ihinr
public results in delays in getting across in the first placed, hut of Armstrong said central as
this IS iiniiung to what hapiums after the game when luactically would do  ith il t   
every eiir eanied over is lined up to catcli the lir.si available 
ferry after the event. , ,
Last week, owing to overtime, the situation was aggra-
Komo of tho onua for,cull» gelling 
on tile mnrkel. la on fho producers,
Mr. WllUlnaon wondered if tho 
board lind tlio power to dcatroy 
eulla and he queationed the moral 
right to doBtroy food. “I don’t like 
that word ’destroy.’ Tliero ia a uae 
for culls,’’ lu) told the delegates.
Another nlotion that a supply of 
foiindntlon disease-free seed be 
madg, available to growers Iw the 
board was withdrawn on tho under­
standing that the board will em- 
plinsize to growers tho worth of 
using good seed and provide grow- 
eiH with Information wliere tlicy 
may get it.
Proponents for the motion pre­
sented ri filrong caiiC but again the 
growers lliemselvcs were argued to 
be p.irlly to blame, 15, Poole, score
conducted over CKOV. \
The first sale on November 20, 
realized a gross of $605, according 
to C. D. Gnddes, chairman of tlie 
Gyro radio auction committee. Sat- 
ui.day night’s sale grossed around 
$1,000 while donations amounted to 
$65. he said.
Money will be used for develop- , , . ,
ing tho Boyce Gyro Park and for. through the worst gaiiic season since I’vc hccii in the depart
cnlcrlaiinnciU, more than a score of door prizes and two sets 
of ontdoor films kciR most of the crowd in the packed hull 
until after 11 o'clock.
Keinarks of G.imc Coiiiiiiissioncr James Cuiiniiigliuni of 
Vancouver, a perennial attendee at these affairs, were closest 
to llie heaijs of tho.se in tlie pitched hall. Virtiially everyone 
coiictirreil when the Commissioner Siiid: “We’ve jiist come
con-otlior community endoavora 




places where there arc so many to- qi,;F.ST|iONH MORALITY
Viited b v  tlic fact that wiili ahoiii '>00 i - i r :  L -ti.iit.ti i i . . .  *'*' ***'’*’ , * Treaimentof culls Was tliorough■ , *. , ,, . . : * * *!* . ''****'̂ " 1“ *“■ Tom Wilkinson of Kelowna, ly ,ii«-uysc!l. ciullng in adoption of tiuy to tin* board, sidd: ’’Wo flon't
cubI jtliore l|ic II :,iU tervv wetiL into dock for the', night, leaving Chidrimm of the lioard of dlrcctoi-a, n resolution that all voindable culls want to get Into the seed btisiness
only one vcBM-l to do tlic job. ,\s a re.suU soiiie cars diil not get Sm sBc^JJf many' ""
across until after 2 a.iit, \I . ■ ,1 ■ , , I ^
‘I'liiB is not good enough. ,\ |uivate company would have
tContlnuedi on Pago 3)
of llu.' 
shlppcni eaiilcr iT.iohition, that culls lie dc- A coiTunlttce of growers
Monday, December 22, is Hie date 
set for the Canadian Ix-glori, Branch 
20\chl!dren’s party, In the I,z:gton 
liall nt 2:30 p.m.
An ariiinal event, it Is for tho 
children of latglon members only. 
A hultable program him been nr- 
one ranged which will, ho highlighted
hiuulllag Bucli ft small ainounl of HUoyed in .1)1(11 a numner lluii tlicy from eacli of ilio tiirco canning by tho arrival of Santa Ciinm.
vegetable.*?.” He cited Grand Forks may not be reclaimed, Was with- districts, will act in all adviiiory iitul 1̂ 'glon mcmbcrti ore requested to
contact the KccreWry and give the seUlement that will bo decided Infw «n excellent exiimple of ronsoll- 
dotinu packing for onu district.
incill.”
Not that llioro was a lack of game 
lie pointed out, Tfumo was ainplo 
for a good kill, but the autumn was 
BO mild tho moose and deer "bad 
oil tho breaks,’’
"Even If two dper bad been al­
lowed, chances are you, wouldn’t 
have got llictn anyhow," ho said na 
he wont on to explain why his de­
partment bad refused n Kolowiift 
request to extend the season.
In maUers of ttilii kind, every 
association In the area concerned 
has to be of (gio mind. In the light 
of opp<̂>!iltlon from some game clubs 
the department had no nltorttntlve 
but to leave matters ns they were, 
Mr, Cunniiigliam said, '
He also promised a s(‘ttlem<'nl 
soon In the Oyama loke dlspide, a
and some other gnnio clubs are pro­
testing granting of a second camp 
licence at Oyaina.
Omj of the greatest needs at llio 
moipent Is education of iumtci's, 
Ml’. Cunningham asserted. He de­
cried the flagrant disregard of 
game laws, citing pit-lamping and 
shooting from highways. He also 
clulmed that inajorlly of hunting 
accidents happen, to persons who 
know belter and who liavo learned 
liow to handle fIreumiH,
For instance, there was the re­
cent case of the rnneh foreman near 
Quesnel who shot Ills iririployer’a 
hoiKo while a rldeV was on It, mis­
taking (he uniiiud for a inobse. Dsir- 
Ing tlin evening Mr, Cunningham 
remarked on this incident moro
drawn In favor of the one approved consnllntlve capacity with the se retsf  than onc(?,’empltnslzing the need for 
vheii bpi’ukers pointed out , that (Turn to Page 4, Sec. 2, Story I) names and ages of their youngsters, the Central Okunugan. ILelowna ('ruVn to Pago 1, Sec. 2, Story 2)
A
P A G E  T W O T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R itONDAY, D!X3aror.R 15, 1952
SQUADRON ORDERS
B y  M ajo r D . G . B ab illie . E-D. 
O l/k c r  Com m andinj;
T H E  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  
D R A C O O ? «
(9lh Recce R e gO  
La st O rder No. 44. T h is O rder 
No. 45. 10th December, 1952. 
D U T IE S :
O rderly O ffice r for the week 
ending 20th December. 1952; O /C  J,
H. F. Abraham .
N ext for duty; O /C  A . E. O sw ell. 
O rderly  Sgt. for the week ending 
20th December, 1952; Sgt. R. D ick<  
ins. N ext for duty: Sgt. A . F. C ru tk* 
shanks.
P A R A D E S : «
Tuesday, I€th December, 1952, 
19930 hra. Recruits and instructors. 
W ednesday, 17th December, 1952, 
1930 hrs. A il ranks.
T R A IN IN G  P R O G R A M ;
Tuesday— A s  per syllabus.
W edn ^day— A s  per syllabus. 
P R E S S :
BatUedress, boots and anklets, 
beret, great coals when necessary. 
B rass w ill be polished, - 
R E C R U IT IN G :
Squadron orderly room is open 
every Tuesday and JIAIednesday eve­
n in g from  19W hrs. to 2100 hrs. for 
r e c it in g  fo r the Reserve Force.
WINS WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
T R Y  C Q in U E B  C L A S S IF IE D S  
F<m  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
I  III If a r g n o n v
ADDING MACHINES CHIROPRACTOR jOFFICE EQUIPMENT
A D D O -X  A d d in g H seh ine  
C O R O N A  Cash  Register
The cash register w ith nine 
segregations.
M A R C IIA N T  Cslcn lator
O.Kt TYPEWRITER
S A L E S  A  S E R V IC E  
251 Bernard  Are.
Phone MOO
Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
C n m O P R A C T O R  
Hours: 10-12, 2-4, W ed. 10-U  
W llUam s Block, 18M PisndoR S i  
D ia l 2305 Kelow na, B.C.
CHIROPRACTORS
AUCTIONEERING
For Good Used F o m ltn i^  
^ o v e s and Appliances
Private  and  
Anction! Sales
C R O W E ’S  
A U C T IO N  





1573 E llis  S t  - Ke low na  
R. E. G R A Y , D.C.
E. L . G R A Y . D.C.
Hours: 9:30'a.m . tO’ 12:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to 5:15 o jn . 
Wednesdays—
0:30 atn. to  12:00 noon. 
Phones: Office— D ia l 2385
Residence— D ia l 2138.
ItN I OP
E Q U lP f^
O K A N A G A N  S T A T IO N E R S  Ltd. 
1M1 ElU a S t  •
Mrs. J.H . Blacicey Re-Elected Head 
Of-W omen's Institute at Westbank 
A s Members Review Active Year
WESTBANK—Mrs, J. H. Blackey was re-dected persident of Westbank Women’s Institute at the aimnal meetini^ held 
recently, when reports of the various projects carried on dur­
ing the past year were presented. Chief among these was that 
of the annual Fall Fair, sponsored jointly hy Westhauk 
Woinen’s Institute and AYesthank Board of Trade, and at 
which a total of 53.̂  exhibits were shown, sixty more than in 
the previous year. Eighty-four of these were in the competi­
tions for school pupils, and in the complete prize list were 
twenty-seven new sections. ' . •
mceliniJ besides Mrs. Blackey as 
president weix*: vleo-piesident, Mrs. 
P, C. Gerrie; secivtary, Mrs, T. B. 
Hocce; Uvasuivr, Mns. W. Macluuch- 
Ian. re-elected. Mrs. A. Feamtey 











P IK E ’S  A U T O  
U P H O L S T E R Y  
Gibson M otors
mW E  FI X
e v e r y t h i n g
M odern Appliances and |^ectrie 
L t d ^ D ia l 2430̂  1C03 PendoxI
STATIONERS
•  Letterheads
•  Business fonni
•  W edding 
Invitations.
T H E  K E L O W N A  
C O U R IE R  
D ia l 2802 ,
In her report, Mrs. Blackey. fair 
secretary, extended hearty , thanks 
to all of those who worked so dili­
gently for the success of the fair.
In reporting on Westbank’s part 
In the activities of the Kelowna and 
District Branch of the CNIB. Miss 
E. MJacKay stated that Westbank's 
annual tag day on behalf of this 
cause netted $W.45. Fifteen chlldrch 
from eight to fourteen years took 
part in this tag day, all of whom 
expressed the hope of being asked 
to help again next year. The tag 
day was held Saturday, November
TOPPING' 164 entries from the .United States, United Last May C. Hembling, field sec- 
Kingdom -and Canada, Ronald Leonhardt, 19, of Drumheller, retary, addressed the Institute, 
' ' when he urged greater interest m
the White Cane Society. Westbank 
has one member of this Society, 
Winter Fair, -who has this year acquired a talk- 
rio-ht ing book, which is an electric play- 
’ er especially designed recordings of 
books for the blind.
Miss MacKay reported a large
$141.34 at the end of November. 
Officers elected at the annual
"QUALITY PAYS”
We speclalixe In  a lt'types of
C O N C R E T E  —  B R IC K  W O R K  
P L A S T E R IN G  —  ST U C C O IN G  
T IL IN G  —  S T O N E W O R K  and 
W A T E R P R O O F IN G
QRSl k  SONS LTD.
D IA L  7494
' M -« c
#1




C H A R T E R E D
CAMPBELL. IMRIE 
& SHANKLAND
C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N T A N T S  
D ia l 2838
102 R ad io  B u ild in g  Kelow na
Custom Floor Covering
W all-to -w all 
Carpeting, 
b iia ld  
Linolenm  
b y  the 
finest
Door layer.
Me & Me— Dial 2044
Portraits 
w ith a  
Personality.
P O P E 'S  
S T U D IO  
631 H arvey
Alta., has been awarded the Canadian National Railways Tro­
phy, emblematic of the tvorld wheat championship. Ronald 
received the-honor at the Royal Agricultural '
Toronto, for his Sample of Marquis wheat. J. A. Argo, ..j,. 
assistant traffic vice-president, Canadian National Railways,
Montreal, presents the trophy, a silver tray and one hundred ___ ______
dollars and congratulates him above. Ronald is the third junior\and varied display of handicrafts
by CNIB members at Westbank’s 
Fall Fair, which consisted’ of lea- 
therwork, basketry, rugs and wood­
work, and which created wide in­
terest.'.''r'';.
Representing Westbank on the 
Kelowna and District Branch of the 
CNIB with Miss MacKay is Mrs. T. 
B. Reece.
Other reports included those of 
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, Westbank rep­
resentative bn the Kelowna Hos­
pital Auxiliary; Mrs. W. H. H. Mof-
V e r n o n  R e f u s e s  T o  B o w  
T o .  H o s p i t a l  C o s t s  D e c r e e
a g ift o f  cash is 
a lw a y s  w e l c o m e -  
g iv e  R o y a l B a n k  
M o n e y  O r d e r s
Available in an/ximoutd 
at all branches.
THE ROYAL BANK  OF CANADA
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Subject to formal approval by 
hospital boat’d chairman K. W. 
Kinnard, the City of Vernon will 
send a strong protest to health iiiin- 
ister Eric Martin, censuring the 
minister’s suggestion tliat fuutre 
hospital defioita must be met by 
municipalities.
A motion to that effect, moved’ 
by Aid. D.D. Harris and seconded
“I don’t see how any attitude like
S I S
suggested by some individuals that 
the hospital board should say to
the government: ‘all right, we will 
turn the hospital over ■ tp you,’ I 
am not in favor of that either.
“We, the citizens of Vernon, have 
quite an equity in that hospital.
blood donors; Mrs. A. Fearnley, on 
the Conquer Cancer campaign and 
Mrs. W. Merifleld, who reported 
Westbank’s quota for the arthritic 
campaign as doubled during 1952.
Local projects undertaken by the 
Institute during the past year in-
bv Aid Frank Telfer carried un- ‘-'quuy in jnai nospuai, elude Christmas parcels sent to lo-and to throw up our hands and say: serving in Korea; cards
INSURANCE AGENTS
R IB E L IN  P H O T O  S T U D IO  
274 Bernard   ̂ D ia l 2108
animously_ in the City ^Council ‘here you .come and run it,’ would 
chamber Tuesday night, after pro- be quite the wrong procedure.” 
longed discussion of the latest de-
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting A u d itin g
Incom e T ax  Consultants 
434 Bernard Ave. Kelow na, B.C. 
Phone 3590
C. M. HORNER
Chartered L ife  ’Underw riter
. a H m iA lk L IF E  O F  C A N A D A  
D ia l 8072 





Accounting —  A u d itin g  
Incom e T ax  Service  
1487 W A T E R  ST. P H O N E  3678
IN T E R IO R  A G E N C IE S  L T D .
26G Bernard ^  . ' D ia l 2675
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  &  C O R S E T  
S A L O N
D istribu tors o f : . CaifQ;i Snrgloal 
. . B e lts and Breast Sn p ik o ^  • v ‘ --
. . P rivate  fitting room s 
. Graduate Fitter 
A - R i B  H n e -b l G irdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and B ras 
1546 Pendozi S L  ■ D ia l 2642
velopment in the explosive hospital 
costs dispute.
CITY RETALIATE?
Mayor A. C. Wilde set the ball 
rolling during the unfinished busi­
ness period of the meeting, by askr 
ing if the aldermen would like to 
take.notice of the fact that a cab­
inet minister had indicated that 
there would be no increased grants 
for hospitals.
The Mayor said he thought it •,
and flowers sent to patients in hos­
pital and to shut-ins at home; a 
Christmas parcel mailed to the In­
stitute’s overseas Institute and a 
gift to Miss D. A, Hammond, in 
England, who during her stay in 
Westbank this summer and fall 





1^36 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
K E L O W N A  A U T O  B O D Y  
W O R K lf -238 Lcoii, D ia l 3120
A  S L IP  
In  your 
home or 
business 
C O U L D  
C O S T  
Y O U  
M O N E Y .
Personal and Pub lic  L tab ilU y
DON H. McLEOD
w illiam s B lock  ■ Phone 3169
S IN G E R  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  
...representative
J. F. B IE C H E L  
P h o n e 6416 . 
P.O. B o x  386,. 
Kelow na, B.C.
AldTLey added that he could say,
“without fear of contradiction,” 
that V.J.H. was operated in a very 
economical manner, and concluded 
with the though that if B.C.H.I.S. 
was prepared to recommence in- 
creasess in pay, then they must
logically accept budgets as present-̂  , has also catered to
various local events and-last month' 
At that point, Aid. Jack Monk assisted in arr^gements for the re­
repeated his earlier thoughts: “ I ception held here to honor Dr. and 
cannot believe that the minister Jvtrs. P. A.' Huitema, riewcomers in 
1 . , J J i meant what he said. It seems in-'the district. Assistance has also
^ T t i  no«f\^he ‘̂ P̂ ceivable to me.” . .". -bfeagiven to Westbank’s Commun-
would bê  no increased' grants in Mayor Wilde replied that, to this, ritl Hall, and this month a shower 
1953, to notify the government that mind where there was smoke thep 
there would be no increase iniwel- hkely to be^iue. It is li^ly
fare payments during 1953. He im- cost us money,” he insisted “Our 
plied that if the' government r e -  Sovernment, may make it
trenched to the discomfiture of the §tick.
city, then the city should retaliate “They may turn around and say 
in like fashion. they would stop it from one of our
!‘You see,” he began, “it means grants, 
that if V.J.H. had a deficit at the POLICE COSTS
would like to see this councilwill be the responsî bility ^  the ^
them out jgter that we are not, as a council,
01 tne noie, . , prepared to accept any
BRIIIG FOUR ERR HERE
m
itjr all, a  t is; t  a 
or tea-towels' will bo made for the 
Hall kitchen.
Mrs. W.. Maclauchlan, treasurer, 
gave the Institute’s bank, balance as.
“That is hard to understand, hOsnital in
particularly as there are negotia- ^
tions going on for increased sal- ^  works board
aries to hospital staffs. chairman, complaihed that the cur-
NOTHING NEW rent police costs arrangement had
Aid. R. W. Ley commented that meant the shifting of a big load 
the latest development was not from the provincial government to 
“something new.”
1953 or any future
SURVEYORS
ERNEST O. WOOD
L A N D  B V R V E Y O R





B A R R IS T E R , S O L IC IT O R  and  
, N O T A R Y  P U B L IC
No. 1 Casorso B lo ck  





S T U D E B A K E R  and A U S T IN  
C A R S  ond T R U C K S  
Law^'cnco Ave. D ia l 2252
Moving i  s t o r a c i!:
lO N G . R U N 'O R  SHORT MAUI
D . C H A P M A N  A  CO . LT D . 
D ia l 2928
Towing Service
S M IT H  G A R A G E  
D ia l 3332 (dAy) D ia l 4332 (night)
“We had this sort of thing with 
the late government," he said, “and 
the then minister of health visited 
■V.J.H. and told us the same story.
“ I am speaking now as a private 
individual, not ns an officer of the 
hospital or even a member of the 
directors’ board.
“We simply told Mr. Turnbull we 
would not, ns a hospital board, con­
sider going to tho City of 'Vernon, 
even if wo felt that they were will­
ing to assist in making up n deficit.
“The upshot was ...... that after
a short time nothing more . was 
heard of It, and all budgets were 
accepted as presented.
the cities. There was a growing 
tendency, he said, for that kind of 
thing to happen today. He moved 
the minister be .notified of tho 
council’s attitude.
• Aid. Ley, however, suggested that 
the council might quite .uninten­
tionally evoke some form of sug­
gestion that they wore Insulting 
the hospital board , if such a course 
were followed. Ho said “this thing” 
was becoming a "political football,”
He knew, however, that tho City 
Council held tho hospital board in 
high regard.
The original motion was thus 
changed: Mayor Wildo undertook 
to seek support from Mr. Kinnard 
before the letter was de.spatchcd.
DON’T (FORGET TO




Our complete winter-proofing 
service Is a front-to-read check­
up to get your car set for 
trouble-free winter driving!
Air work done by experts. 
Don’t delay—come hi today!
UM
ip M liiP IIM
H ave Your Car 
W IN T E R -P R O O F E D  
. N O W l
C O R N E R  L E O N  and P E N D O Z I D IA L  3207
t y p e w r it e r s
OPTOMETRISTS
BEAUTY SALONS
C H A R M  D E A in rY  A  C O R U ET  
B A L O N
PERMANENTS
Machine, Mndilnelc$a and ^ 
Cold  W avo
H a ir  fU ylIn g and T in tin g  
1546 Pendoal HL D ia l 2612
Trevor Pickering
O P T O M K T R IS T  
D ia l S309
1560 P E N D O Z I S T R E E T  
(next door to W illiam s Shoo 
Store)
Form er address, t l Q - h  Bernard.
TYPEWRITERS






n , F . M o A tlh u r  
O K . T Y P E IV R IT E R  B A L E S  
A N D  S E R V IC E




W. V. HilHer Dial 2503
Dexter L. Pettigifew,
O P T O M E T R IS T
Eye examination, by  appointm eni 
270-A Bernard Avenue , 
D ia l 3357
(nenriF opposite Poram ount 
Theatre)
. E X P E R T . ' .
UPHOLSTERING
standard  —  Period Cuitom  
’W orkm anship Guorontced 






EisglU h  m O Y C L B S  
R epairs and Aecesaotiri 
Leon and KU is St, D ia l 2107
David N, Northrop,
OPTOKiirraisTs
iCorner M ill Ave. A  W ater S i  
D ia l 2656 for Appeintm ents
W A R  O N  C O Y O T E S  
R E D  D E E R . A lta .-M o rc  than 400 
coyotes have been tiesiroyed by tim  
governm ent-siwnsorod “coyote get­
ters in the Red Deer dl.ilrict in the 
12 month,H>the control progriim«.k,is 
been In  operation.'
T R Y  e m m iF .R  C L A S S IF IE D S  
F O R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
Federal ogriciiltural mithoritles 
at Motden, Man., me testing what 
Is lH»1lovc<i to be.the hardiest known 
raspberry variety. It Is n cros.i be­
tween Chief and Indian Summer.
a g a in  I
' Voo FROBAUtY uso aluminum foil 
In your own kitchen as a handy 
material for wrapping food of all 
kinds. No w Rom Coltfomla comes 
word that aluminum foil Is being 
used to wrap rcady-<ooked en­
chiladas. Lovers of this highly 
seasoned Mexican dish can now 
limply pop them in tho oven to 
heat, then servo them In their 
aluminum containers.
Food and aluminum go nata- 
rally together. From the hygtento 
milkers used In modem dairies to 
tlio utensils In hospitals and your 
own t^mo, ̂ umlnuro is prized 
for the way It protects the purity, 
color and flavor of food. Alumi­
num Oofflpaity of Canada, Ltd, 
(Al«u0.
to ll DODDS 
AGAIN HEADS 
KELOWNA CARS
Cecil Dodds was ro-olcctcd chair­
man of tlib Kolownn branch, Cnnn- 
dlnn Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society at the annual mcctlng'hold 
' recently. Vice-chairman is A. C. 
Coates; secretary, Mrs. Alleon Foote 
nnd Ircnsurcr, J, A. Whitney,
Elected to the Board of , Directors 
wel’o R. J. ; Marshall, Mrs, E. R, 
Winter, C. R, Bull, Mrs. Ei Peter­
sen, J. A. , Carlson, N Mussallem 
nnd Mrs. Arthur Gray, Rutimul 
associate member.
The financial drive, under tho 
direction of campaign manager C. 
R. Bull, went over the quota.
Present records list 224 patients 
receiving trontments, During tho 
year, 202)1 Irealmenis were glvcm, 
240 at the luwpital, Ogll In Ihe mo­
bile centre nnd 705 in the clinic. 
Sixty-seven of these were now pa­
tients,
A physiotherapy table for the 
Arlhrltlc Clinic was purchak'd by 
tho Hospltnl Society and a folding 
screen was donated hy Mrs. E, Pet­
erson.
'ri>o report gave particular men­
tion to the need for further ex­
pansion, education and, research, 
until fnclUtIcB arc within reach of 
all Huffetera of arthritis,
An excellent film, “The Prob­
lems of Rheumatoid Arthrltlfi" was 
shown.
Gnc.st spenkor, Dr. f-!, E. Robinson 
executive medical director for 
BC., gave an informative address 
lifter which he pre.sldc<l at a di.s- 
cusslon period. , , . (
m
I t ’,9 richer, robust, fu l l -b o d ie d , *«
I ■
b len d ed  to  .satisfy the taste  o f  
B ritish  C olu m b ian s. T ry  i t . . .  y o u ’l l  
lik e  C aptain  M organ  B lack  L abel R um .
Fully  A g e d  In  Sm a ll O a k  C a sk s
C a p t a i i i M o i i g a a
RUM
llfeiulcd 10 Pcrfcdion from Carefully .Selected 
Rare Old llunii
.‘ii  ̂b S





I *1  ̂<i'
T H I S  A O V E R I I S E M E N T  IS  N O T  P U B I I S H E D  O R  O I S P l A V t O  BV T H E  K Q U O R  C O N T R O I .  P O A R O  O R  6 Y
'  V  H I E  O O V E R N M E N T  o r  O R ll lS H  C O I U M P I / W
M!
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 1$, 1992 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R PA G E  T H R E E
G O E S  T O  N E W F O U N D L A N D
K3NCSTON. Olst.-A, E. Pedder. 
chief engineer at Kingston peniten> 
tiary. Is leaving in December to 
take a position vvlth the Buchan 
MUting Co. in Kcwfoundland. He 
: ‘has been active in naval circles 
here as commanding officer of the 
Sea Cadets and secretary of the 
Officers' Association.Nayal
SEES NEW M A R K E T
FREDERICTON — New Bruns­
wick craftsmen expect soon to 
have a new, year-round outlet for 
their products. The provincial in- 
duirtry branch passed on the word 
that the United Nations is install­
ing a handicraft shop at the V.N. 
building in New York to handle 
products from member nations.
BEST W ISH ES...
to
EDDIE WITT




1485 Ellis St Dial 2610
E d d i e  W i t t  H a s  O p e r a t e d  
C h e v r o n  S e r v i c e  S t a t i o n  
F o r  T h e  P a s t  S e v e n  Y e a r s
Ed d i e  \V1TT, Chevron Service Station operator at the STANDARD PRODUCTS Bernarcl-at-ElHs corner for the past seven years, has seen Supreme Online Md
nianj changfCh dnrtng that time. . ‘ Witt’s as well as other Standard
Prior to joining the Standard Oil Company, he served four oil petroleum products. 
year.s .in the Canadian army.
Oddly enough, he was Qivce employed at. the opposite cor­
ner of, the block hy McLean Motors. The location is now oc­
cupied hy Pollock Motors Ltd.
Comtng to Kelowna from Cal-
CLEAN WINDSHIELDS 
You'll never drive away from 
Eddie Witt’s Service Station in 
your car or truck with a dirty 
windshield. When you stop for gas
gary to, play hockey for Kelowna’s Kelowna tradesmen can serve you «nd oil this and other services are 
“Rinklees Wonders”—he thinks they best eiven eladly
were caQled “Aces” or “Applejacks," . . _____________ **
CONGRATULATIONS
■ ... ■•■to, ■
EDDIE WITT’S 
CHEVRON STATION
Wc arc pleased to have done the 
PLUMBING and SHEET METAL
for Kelowna’s Newest Service 
'• Centre. *
W ig h t m a n  P l a m b i n g
391 Lawrence. Ave. Dial 3122
Eddie pfatnded the blueltne in con* 
vincingi fashion.
Bom I in Calgary, he learned all 
his hoc&ey in the Stampede City, | 
playing; for such teams os the Cal- I 
gary Royals, Bronks, etc. I
In 1848-49 he donned the uniform * 
of the Kelowna Packers and hand­
ed out cnany a stunning body check. 
Later hie officiated as a referee but 
discovered that it was no Carnegie 
course (to popularity because you 
catig pliease everybody. Eddie has 
also coioched teams in 'Comnicrcial 
League! and Kelowna’s Coy Cup 
team last year and the year before.
Activie in nearly all sports, all 
his lifei Eddie Witt has tried every­
thing But lacrosse. In the softball 
world, j he has coached Club 13, an'd 
as lor! baseball, he has played on 
the city’s senior teams.
He’s i always glad to discuss sports 
with anyone who calls in, that is, 
unless : he’s busy, and that’s general­
ly the* situation at Kelowna’s busi- 
.est intersection.
His jehief concern now is “givng 
service with a capital S" and with 
a brand new service station at his 
disposal, that concern will evolve 
into “lill ’er up, Sir?” without any 
undue) delay. •I __________
LOCAL FIRMS 
HQJ>ED BUILD 
W IT S  STATION
Kelorwna firms are responsiblê  
for the building .of Eddie Witt’s line 
new Chevron Station across from 
the post office. •
Built. by Dore and Ahrens; 
supplies from KSM and painting, 
Tread^old Paint Supply; ̂ .plumbing 
'by wightman, electrical work by 
Kelo'wiia Electric, parts from Mac- 
Kenzi<̂ , White and Dunsmuir, and 
Mitchell Auto Parts, all goes to 
prove 'that whether it be merchan­
dise pri service, Kelowna stores and
W '  ■
p I




BERNARD & ELLIS STS.
K
W« «r« now open for butineis Injyour dlitilctywltli the
facllltiei end Petroleum Products to terv« you best
Here you cen expect the extras that make motoring a
real pleasure* Drive In and hil up with Chevron Supreme
Gasoline and RPM  Motor O ih ’”diere ere no better
products marketed. And we mcaî  what we say about a
complete'service. Vour Rfst visit will convince you.
%
t B l i S d P A f i l i l  w w ^  A  JH JH ImP





Garages are often judged by the 
condition of their washrooms.
With traffic steadily increasing. 
Vetroleum companies haw come to 
realize that (U washrooms must 
be provided (2) they must be im- 
jnaculate and (3) must be kept that 
way.
Eddie Witt’s new Chevron Sta­
tion at Bernard and Ellis, includes 
a spotless washroom, modern in 
every sense of the word.
Just as a filthy washroom can 
the worst detriment to any. busi­
ness. so can a sparkling, clean one 
be its greatest asset.
EXCELLENT SERVICE
Lube jobs, oil changes, filter 
checks, carburetor or tire checks, 
battery service, all these are done 
quickly and efficiently at Eddie 
Witt’s Chevron Station.





Wc nfre pleased to have done tlie vvirinî  






CONGRATULATIONS . . .
EDDIE W in ’S SERVICE STATION
We are pleased to hav(| been the 
.paintings contractors for this 
hcaiitifttl new service '
centre. *
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY
1619 Pendozi St. * Dial 2134
HARRY KEITH, supervisor of the Interior for the Stan­
dard Oil Company of. British Columbia, is shown presenting. 
Eddie W itt with a Standard Service diploma. Mr. W itt’s Chev- 
, ron Service Station on the corner of Bernard and Ellis, was 
recently modernized. He completed a special Standard Service 
course in Vancouver to become eligible for the diploma.
3 o 4 i^ 4 4 2 4 fU e U l0 4 td . . .
, 'j:.. \ 'to '■ -
EDDIE WITT’S CHEVRON STATION
and
G. L. DORE & SON CONTRACTORS
from
7 , 4 e  K e lo w n a  S a w m i l l  6 a .  £ M .
We were suppliers of the 
 ̂ Lumber --- Millwork -— Garage Doors , etc.
WILL ASK LOW 
TO ATTEND 
CONVENTION
VERNON—National Social Credit 
leader Solon Low visits the North 
Okanagan next month. An effort 
will be made to have him as a 
guest at the Socreds’ inaugural 
meeting of their Okanagan-Revel- 
sloke federal constituency associa­
tion at Enderby on January 28.
The convention is being organized 
by presidents of the four provin­
cial constituency councils involved: 
Revelstoke, Salmon Armf North 
{Okanagan and South Okanagan,
Main business of the. cohventiph 
will be the npminatioh of candidates 
to contest the new riding on behalf
of the Socred party. , ,
Co-ordinator of the event is Ernie 
LeCours, of Vernon, North Okan­
agan Socred president. .
NOTHiNG WASTED 
VICTORIA, B.C.—Even the twigs 
pruned from fruit trees, on' the 
Saanich Experimental Station near 
here, are being used to make saw­
dust mulching for the soil. A “chip­
per” attached to a tractor blows the 
sawdust, on the' ground where in 
time it becomes part of the humus.
HISTORIC BELL
NORANDA, Que.—Gift from
Dr. W. D. 'L. Greeg, bishop of Mam- 
chester, a 500-pound bell cast in 
1820 arrived for All Saints Church 
whose rector Is Rev. George Foy. 
The bell was preserved when the 
Manchester church was blitzed in 




Bernard Ave. (opp. Post Office)
CONGRATULATIONS
EDDIE WITT’S CHEVRON 
STATION
on the completion of yonr ultra, new 
service centre.
M i t c h e l l  A u t o  P a i b
342 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2815
i t




Your modern, new service centre 
is a credit to the City 
of Kelowna.
MacKenzier White & Dnnsmuir
AUTQ ACCESSORIES — WHOLESALE





j £ e i  H i c U s c k  ooA>
LUBE JOBS




I'ilter Checks — Carhurelor 
Check Ilattcry Service 
Tires Serviced,
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
SERVICE
When yon drive jivvay ... it’s 
always with a clean 
windshield.
PARKING FACILITIES
Spotless . . .  inodern 
washrooms.
P A G E  F O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R MONDAY, DECEMBER W. 1M3
W hafs Doing?
T U E S D A Y
Minor Hockey Night—OMUL 
gam«  ̂Penticton vs. Kelowna (mid' 
get and' juvenile) 7:30 p jo . 
WEDNESDAY 
Hockey—Penticton vs. 




P e n t ic t o n  B o w s T o C a n u c k s•>
2 n d  N i g h t  In  S u c c e s s io n
VEES HERE WEDNESDAY
t ic U B S D A Y
M id ge t Hockey— C ity  league




Dec. 24 .....7 a,m. - 10 p.m-
Dec, 25 .................... Closed
Dec. 26 .. 7 a.ra. - 11:30 p.m.
Dec. 3 1 .....7 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Jan. 1, 1953— f
7 a.m. - 11:30 p.m.
SCH Ea’S GRILL
PENTICTON 2. VERNON 3
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
VEItNON—Vernon's upstart CTan- 
adians showed their supporters that 
the Carsetown bogey didn’t faze 
them one bit when they downed 
the Penticton V’s 3-2 here Saturday 
for the second straight time in as 
many nights.
Resemblance to hockey in the 
first period was strictly coincident­
al. The Vs, after suffering the 
humiliation of defeat on their own 
ice the night before, did everything
but chop holes in the ice to stop 
the Canucks.
Both teams charged up and down 
the ice in the second period trying 
to break a 1-1 deadlock and it was 
a goalies’ field day. trying to keep 
their net free of rubber.
FIRST FOR “KNOBBY *
Art Davison paced the snipers, 
scoring Vernon’s first two goals. 
John Harms fired the winner. The 
game also marked the first goal In
this company for Grant* Warwick, 
latest addition to the Vs and bro­
ther of Dick and Dill.
Just out of pro hockey after II
years, roost of that time with New 
York Rangers, Warwick slappcfd In 
a scramble goal in the dying sec­
onds of the game.
First period—1, Vernon. Davison 
(Wallington) 12:19; 2. Penticton, D. 
Warwick, 12:30.' Penalties: Geary, 
Berry, Harms, Brown, O, Warwick, 
D. Warwick.
Second period—Scoring: NiL Pen- 
pities: Davison, Harms, Simms.
Third period—3. Vernon, Davi­
son (Geary, Wallington) 4:11; 4,
Vernon, Hamas' (Lucchinl) 6:40; 5, 
Penticton, G. Warwick (Fleming) 
19:34. Penalty: McAvoy.
JIM POPIIIAR NAME
More players in the National 
Hockey League ait^wer to the name 
of Jim this season than to any other 
Christian name.
Register Now for Open, 
Mixed Christmas ’Spiel; 
Three Games Guaranteed
' Curlers are reminded to •ugister 
now f^r the Christmas bonspiel on 
Boxing Day. Curling will go on all 
day, except during the senior hoc­
key game.
The ’spiel will be an open, mixed 
rink affair, with at least one lady 
on contesting rinks. Entry fee is 
$r a person, and each rink guar­
anteed three games.
Th e  Okanagan Senior Hockey League has a new week. Kamloops Elks are^pacing the pack as a






ENGLISH 3 X STOUT
“Ask for these popular Brands by Name” 
Always the BEST BUY.
AVAILABLE IN HALF-DOZEN CARTONS
Free Delivery on Bottled Beer — Phone 2224 
' G. Allan, Comet Service—^Agent.
Your Empties Picked Up
Brewed with Pure Rocky Mountain 'Water
Enterprise Brewery Limited
■. REVELSTOKE, B.C.
This advertisement is»not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
look this 
result of
their 7-3 victory at home to the Kelowna Packers Saturday 
night, in.combi .ation with Penticton Vees’ 3-2 loss at Vernon 
the same night. Vernon began the process by dumping the V’s 
5-3 the night before, at Penticton, stalling the southerners in 
their bid to hold on to the top rung, a spot they’ve enjoyed' al- 
.most from the start. . . .
The race is at its tightest since the first week, what* with 
only four point.s separating first and last. Kamloops and Ver­
non made the greatest gains during the week, though the Cana­
dians are still in the last berth—but only four points behifid the 
Elks.
Penticton went winless during 
the week’s two starts while Pack­
ers eked out an Overtime victory 
at Vernon Tuesday as against a 
double loss to Kamloops.
The hectic struggle could see a 
topsy-turvey state before midnight 
Wednesday, with all four teams 
playing two games (one Tuesday 
and one Wednesday) . 
i:AT FULL STRENGTH
Kelowna and Penticton engage in 
a home-and-home affair, starting 
off at Penticton Tuesday and con­
cluding back here ' Wednesday."
Game time here Wednesday is 8:00 
p.m. Packers arc expected to be 
at full strength for the important 
tilts and Backers will be able to 
see Grant Warwick, latest Pentic­
ton acquisition, in action here for 
the first time. '
Meanwhile, Kamloops - will ̂ be 
striving to retain its hard-gained 
lead in an exchange with Dave 
MbcKay’s Canucks. They play at 
Vernon Tuesday and then switch 
' to Kamloops Wednesday.
KELOWNA 3, KAMLOOPS 7 
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
KAMLOOPS — With Kamloops 
Elks leading Kelowna Packers 7-3 
in the fading minutes of the game 
here‘Saturday night, Packers got 
fighting mad. They were so angry 
that five of the Orchard City boys 
found themselves simultaneously 
licking their wounds in the penalty 
box.
But Elks, on the other hand, 
couldn’t have been happier. When 
the game ended, they were loop- 
leaders and Penticton, defeated at 
Vernon, was dethroned,, . .
PACKERS SCORE FIRST ; V 
Packers took a short-lived &0 
. jump in the first periodr^ith Har- 
vê r Stein and Phil Hergesiieimer 
tallying.
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT GIFT TICKETS . . DIAL 3111. 
No more acceptable gift . . . Remember . . . We deliver the Goods!
GIFT TICKETS ON SALE In all DRUG STORES in 
Kelowna and Westbank . . . also Iĵ aramount Theatre and 
members of theatre’staff. -
GIFT BOOK TICKETS in attractive envelopes look ever 
so pretty on Christmas trees and in stockings, too . . . a 
happy thought.
NOW SHOWING 
MON., TUBS,, 7 & 9:10 
Not suitable for children
foto^n it e
TUESDAY
I  The hotlesi comblnttlloRthat ever hUIhestreenl





VTi'M Si ifOl I
m4 tl’IsllA viy
Latest News Pictures
WED., THUR„ 17, 18th 
Nightly 7 & 8:37 p.m
NOTE TIMES PLEASE'
TWO GREAT SAMU£t GOLDWYN 
HITS ON ONE GREAT SHOW.'
fliirwr
Wl9 Rl4i« fitIWM, Ml
FOTO NITE 
TUESDAY
K egre lU h ly  M R S . M A R IO N  
S C O IT  of 443 Pa rk -w as  not  ̂
the Theatre when her name w as  
called T U E S D A Y  LA ST , there 
lore  the C A S H  O PF EU  Is  now ...
$190.00 plus $125.00 
Total $315.00
MF.lUilANDISK on dkpUy in 
Candy Bar ShovseaNc don Bed by 
HEN.NlilT STORKS (Kelowna) 
LTD,
Note Times 7 and 8:37
FRiE|:i
BOOK OF GIFT 
TICKETS
To any one catching W ILL 
HARPER' on the street or 
elsewhere without a book of 




But Kamloops jiroceeded to tie it »p4ayed. 
up, with Billy Hyreiuk scoring at 
10:33 and Buddy Evans at 13:55.
From then on in. Elks flew high, 
with Bernie Bathgate opening the 
second period by drilling home a 
pass from Jack Taggart to put the 
■homesters out front for the first 
timb.
Defenceman Danny McDougald 
made it 4-2, beating Jack Gibson on 
a relay from Busher Jackson. The 
fifth, sixth and seventh Elkian 
goals Tyere netted by, Norm Larson, 
Bathgate and Andy Clovechok.,
RUCKUS STARTS 
The third period ruckus began 
when Billy Hyreiuk and Frank 
Kuly exchanged high sticks. They 
were thumbed for' slashing.
Big Jim Middleton then had ri 
few words with the referee an 
talked himself into a 
misconduct.
■All three penalties were awarded 
at 16:20. At 16:55 Bo Carlson was, 
ejected for high-sticking and Don 
Fraser followed at 17:05 as a result 
of the Packers having too many 
men on the icd.
Mike Durban was given a ticket 
to the box at 17:31 for boarding.
That made five Packers out of 
play, which wasn’t Very comfy for 
the resenting sinners. After all, 
five husky follows in a little pen­
alty box is like trying' to enter a 
department .store when a women’s 
lingerie sale Is going full steam,
First period—1, KelOwna, Stein 
(Durban, Roche) 1:11; 2, Kelowna, 
Hergesheimer (II. Amundnid) 9:14;
3 Kinmlbop.s, Hryciuk (Carlson,
Smith) 10:33; .4, Kamloops, Evans 
(Jackson, Lnrson) 13:55, PunnUics:< 
Tamblyn, Durban, Kotanon.
I Second period—5, Kamloops,
Bathgato (Taggart, Clovechok)
2:04; 6, Kiamloops, McDougald
(Jackson, Larson) 7:57; 77, Kelowna 
Fraser (K. Amundrud,, Hoskins)
9:29; 8. Knrhloops. Larson (Lund- 
mnrk, JacksnV 14:47, Penalties: Nil.
Third pcrld-rO. Kamloops, Balh- 
gato (Milliard) 1:45; 10, Kamloops, 
Clovechok (Bathgate, .Taggart) 3:11, 
Penalties: Fraspr, Kotnnen, Smith, 
Trycluk, Kuly, Middleton (miscon­
duct), B. Cjtrlson, Fraser, Durban. 
Refcrecs-^A. Smith, K. Stewart.
WEDNESDAY
Campbell 12, Baines 9.
Cram 11, Johnston 5.
Ollerich 10, Kristjanson 9. 
inirich 10, Pollock 8.
Steele 11, Underhill 7. 
THURSDAY
Cmolik 10, G. Brownlee 5. 
Harvey 10, Dunlop 8.
Meckling 7, Phillips 3. 
Trenouth 10, Potterton 8. 
Bebb 9, Clow 7.
Crosby 9, Jones 4.
■Stevenson 10, Willis 10.
C. Lipsett 10, Perry 7.
FRIDAY
Bourque 7, Burkholder 7. 
Newby 16, Pollock" 5.
Moir 11, Marshall 3. ,
Ullrich 9, Thompson 7. ^
N. Brownlee 10’, Campbell 7. 
Ennis 7, Johnston 7.
Minette 9, Ollerich 7.
. Wardlaw 8, Underhill 7. 
SATURDAY 
Cram 13, Darroch 8.
Johnson 10, Dooley 8.
• Smith 10, Steele 7.
. Trenouth 11, Stevenson 9. 
Thompson 11, Newby 7.
Baines vs. Borland not played, 
Kristjanson vs. G. Lipsett,
Ballot For 
Ray Bostock
“A Ballot Jor Bostock!'*
Kelowna 'sportsmen are 
Qocking behind a drive to 
have B.C.’s outstanding oars­
man—Ray Bostock of Kelow­
na—named as winner of the 
Hector McDonald Memorial 
Award being presented by 
the Vancouver Province to 
'B.C.’s athlete of the year.
Winner is being decided on 
a balloting basis, with the 
ballots appearing in the Pro­
vince.
As a convenience to those 
in the city and district wish­
ing to vote for Bostock, the 
alrcna management has 
agreed to set up a special box 
at the Arena during Wednes- 
da'y and Saturday senior hoc­
key games. Bostock ballots 
then will be mailed in a 
bundle to.the Province.
“A Ballot for Bostock!’’ is 
the current slogan.
IN PRETTY CHRISTMAS ENVELOPES
GIVE A  BOOK OF FAMOUS PLAYERS
TH E A¥R E TICKETS
THE PRACnCAS. G IF T  FOR ANY OCCASION
AT ALt DRU6 STORES OB PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
— DIAL 3111 .
Priced to Suit All Pursc.s
APULTS—̂ 3Iatinec 6 tickts for $2,13; Evenings 4 Uckts for $2.15 
STUDENTS—Evening 7 U kcls for.$2A5 
CHILDREN—Matinee 7 tickets for i.00; 13 tickets for $2.00; 
Night—12 tickets for $2.15
T1m(* b an ean«r, faster way 
to save money! Ask your 
Investora Syndicate re* 
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The Penticton-Kelowna hockey 
rivalry will burst out on. another 
level Tuesday when the midget and 
juvenile. team  ̂ from the southern 
city invade Memorial Arena for 
their first appearance in Okanagan 
Minor Hockey Association league 
games.
Midget Packers take on their 
Penticton counterparts ̂ at 7:30 p.m. 
The juvenile game *will begin 
around 9:00 p.m. In their only 
other encounters, Kelowna won 
both games—̂t Penticton. -
Midget Packers are leading the , 
midget loop with two wins and no 
losses, while Juvenile Packers are 
tied with Vernon and Penticton 
clubs, all sharing a one-one record 
for their two starts. ,
H o c k e y  Q u i z  C o n t e s t
KELOWNA!
The Kelowna Senior Hockey Club will pay some 
lucky patron V
>109*> IN CASH
and give a COFFEE TABLE valued at $60.00, 
donated by Interior Glass, South Pendozi St.
if they are present at the Arena on Wednesday 
night and can answer a question. An additional 
$50 will be added every game if the prize is hot 






Game Time 8:00 p.m.
Fast, thrill-a-second hock­
ey the way you like it! 
Pick UR your tickets early 






7:00—Bourque vs. Cowley; Doo­
ley vs. Hobbs; Marshall vs.,Pieper; 
Trenouth vs. Wardlaw. V 
9:00—̂Potterton vs. Steele; John­
son vs. Harvey; Moir vs. Phillips; 
Ullrich vs. Underhill. |
' TUESDAY
7:45 p.m.—Campbell vs. Clow;
Johnston vs. Jones; Ollerich, vs. 
Perry; Borland vs. ,N. Brownlee. .
9:45—Burkholder ' vs. Cmolik; 
Darroch vs. Ennis; G. Lipsett vs. 
Minette; Newby vs. Stevenson. 
WEDNESDAY-
6:00 p.m.—Baines vs. Bebb; Cram 
vs. Crosby; Kristjanson vs. C. Lip­
sett; Pollock vs. Smith.
THURSDAY
7:45 p.m.—Bourque vs. G; Brown- 
ce; Dooley vs. Dunlop; Marshall vs. 
Meckling; Ullrich vs. Wardlaw.
9:45 ,p.m.—Cmolik vs. Cowley; 
Harvey vs, Hobbs; Phillips vs. Pie­




(Special to The Kelowfia Courier)
PENTICTON —t Dave MacKay’s 
scrappy Vernon Canadians battled 
and back-checked their way to a 
5-3 victory over the league-leading 
Penticton V’s befgore a full house 
here Friday night.
It was only the second loss on 
home ice for the V’s and two of 
five points surrendered to visiting 
teams.
Canucks came out fast and at the 
end of three rugged, fast periods 
were stiU setting the pace. For 
two stanzas they completely blank­
ed the powerful V’s and in the wi,de 
open third canto matched goal for 
goal threc' t̂imes. Vernon outshot 
Penticton 30-21. ' .
A name will be drawn from the 1952 Kelowna City Directory. If your name 
is not listed in the city directory, or if you are an out-of-town resident, fjll 
in the attached coupon so that you can participate in the fun. The draw will 
take place at the end of the game. Mail the coupon to Hockey Quiz Contest, 









GIVE A BOOK FAMOUS PLAYERS
THEATRE TICKETS









Vornon nocU«?y Club hns with­
drawn n pcotost registered over 
Kelowna Packers’ win at Vernon 
Inst Tusdny, (Î ackera won 7-6 In 
oveitime.)
Cnnndlima claimed Packers’ new­
est <lefcnee recruit. Dune Mcl.en- 
nan, was Ineligible, and papeis 
of pinlest with the bNigiu! ,l)r̂ •̂ i- 
dont. These papers were with­
drawn Friday uinm Kelowna's re­
ceipt of word fiom (’anadlan Anin- 
leiir IbK'key Â •■oclâ len Heerelary- 
Manager (’.eorge Dudley al Mid- 
|and«, Out., that Mcl.euuan was 
okay,
I KEN’rilMr.N I.V NHL
There are nine players of French 
dcKonl In Uie NllL Ihlii season.
D U M U ) P
S N O W  A N D  M U D  T IR E S
T ra c tio n  that tnkca snow and mud in i(B
kcopB you through every
. .  . that’s the traction you enjoy with Dunlop Lxtra
Oripd* • ‘ '
$0 say goodbyo to spinning whcols---throw away that 
shpvfjl—onjoy the smooth-riding, quiet-running service 
of Dvinlop Extra Grips I
TH E D U N L O P  D E A L E R  IS R E A D Y  TO  SE l fVE  Y O U  N O W !
And here 's w h e t th e  £K$M mefln$ 
In D U N L O P
r "
Dunlop Extra Clrip Show and Mud Tires 
nro lilorAlIy TVyO T I R E S  W  ,O N B i  
They provide:—-
Three Yearn’ W in te r  Traction'. For tlirco 
nuccoHHive wlnterH tho Dunlop Extra Grip 
Trend gotn you through nnow and mud 
with Hur(j-fooU:d, nou-Hpiiining traction.
'Two Yearn’ S um m er Wtre/cr?. After you 
have enjoyed tlireo wiatcru of Huro-footed 
Horvice ypu ntill linve a hrnnd-now, full- 
depth Stan dard  R iin lop  Tme/—GOOD 
V O ll A'r U ’̂ AST 'i’WO MOUE YEARS’ 
EFFICIENT SUMMER SERVICE.
Orchard City Motors
H87 Pendozi St. Dial 2352
Kelow na Tire Shop
Dunlop Tire Dealers — Repairs — Sales — Service 
237 LEON AVE. PHONE 4060




P olice_________ Dial 3300
Hospital Dial 4000
Fire H aU ______Dial 112
M B M C A l.  D IB E C T O m T  
8 E B V IC B
If n»Mc to e«Mitoet a dadtar 
dial t m
DRUG STORES OPENa
W E D N E S D A Y , D E C E 3 IB E B  17
7:00 to 0:00 p,m.
080T008 CD8TOM8uoims:
S am  to 12 midnight
FOB RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE INVESTMENT DIARYHELP WANTED
Inve^ments Ltd-, of Kelowna, 8.C, 
/  TOROFTO
__ /.__ _______  317.2l+( , m
21-tie down 'balance could he arranged. Utilities ------- -----
Cmitw H ,4 P/w Ift T i t * -------------------------------- ------ Ray Kirkpatrick, General Delivery. Golds ....... ...................... ........-  »91—( .53)Smith Ltd , BOX 10. Kamloops. WANTED TO RENT Kelowna. S7*2p Rails .... ... ...
------------ Base Metals
wanted for laree exoandinx dealer- ™on<h on l^ose if d e - on Trent Road. 2] i  m ilts fr o rn ^ m -
sh io  O A l exDeriencc nreferred A p p ly  e vcn ln gs-^ o rd on  D . berland. Barn, four sm all bhildlngs.
w"5?; H «b«.T«« E«»l St. M|_ Pri» J3 J » . T .n»  »000 Indu«rl»





Arizona and Lance of Kclowna. Al­
so survivit\g arv four sisters, one 
in Mamilton. OnU snd three in 
England, as well as thr^ brothers 
in England. \  . .,
Funeral arrangements are being 
completed by Kelowna' Funeral Dl- «




warded from Vancouver today.
WANTED-EXPERIENCED STEN- yANCOyVER FAMILY OF FOUR D IV ID E N D  D E C L A R A T IO N S
172.45—(1.43)
RateAriiJU/—CArZ.nit.riZ.nU axz j'i- marlfoi rpsiHpntial dis-OGRAPHER. WITH BOOKKEEP- being transferred to Kelowna, in m NeUo^f^BG Reasonably ^  , , . »*a 9 Vt
ING EXPERIENCE PREFERRED. January require 2 pr 3 bedroom finewS cn̂  o Com. 2.50
APPLY WESTBANK CO-OPERA- house or »suite, unfurnished ior no addW Bo  ̂ Sulliyjm Con. Mines Ltd. Com.




Payable Record Date 




WANTED MIDDLE AGED LADY 
with some means or retired couple WANTED 
to live at house in city by a 
bachelor. Will give full use of well- (Miscellaneous)
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Indus. Accept. Corp. Ltd., Com.....
St. Lawrence Corp. Ltd., Com.......
Dom. Tar & Chem Co. Ltd., Com. 
Mining Corp. of Canada, Com........
MAJOR OIL COMPANY HAS Normetal Mining Corp. Ltd., Com... 
equipped comfortable home and mauktct pmrpq paiti pop modern service station for lease Paton Manufacturing Co. Ltd., Com. 
some remuneration for liglu duties, ^  jJ:? «>« gallonage basis. Phone 3017 for Abitibi Pow. & Paper Co. Ltd.. Cm.
Must be neat and reliable. Write ** H S  S ^ ^ r S S m p t  * “ *»• ' ’* "•Box 2104. Courier. ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St..“Vancouver, B.C.
. Phone PAcific 6357. orchids — 3-tfc
G O D B I E B
C a le n d a r  
o f E v e n ts
T h is eelnain la pab llihed  b y  The  
Cearler, m  •  service to the eem^ 
n im itjr In  an effort to elim lnato  
overlapping of n e e tln s datca. 
M o id a y . December 15 
BPO Elka regular meeting. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lajiy Upas.
TuM day, December 16
ORCHIDS
Live everlasting Amazon 
now available in Canada. No previ- a 'dc! AATTV 'P'DTT/'*U'C ous experience'needed, help us fill vnAKO /xiMU XXvUV/xVo 
huge demand. For free orchid de-
36-tfc Dom. Tar & Chem. Co. Ltd., Pfd...
—— Indust. Accept. Corp. Ltd., Com. ....NOTICES ,  Can. Iron Foundries Ltd., Com......... 30
_____________ /  - __ __ _ Invest. Foundation Ltd., Pfd........  .75
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED Maple Leaf Milling Co. Ltd., Pfd... 1.25
until 12 noon, December 20, 1952, Maple Leaf Kardens Ltd., Com........ 50

















CAGE HIT BY Sl̂ OW 
Due to the heavy snowfall Thurs­
day, schednled senior B hoop games 
here against Kamloops* men and 
women were postponed.
Feb. 2/53 Jam 2/53
tails, write International Amazon JfOB SALE 
Orchid Society. 603 Robson St., TERY In 
Vancouver 2. B.C, 38-2c Guarantee still good. Price $10.00.
_ ________________________D. 'ihomas, 1025 Laurier Ave.
MECHANIC WANTED—Experienc- 37-t£
wood Lowest or any tender not W A R  SAVINGS C E R T IF IC A T E S  
- GLOBELITE BAT- necessarily accepted. NOCA Dairy, Dated March 15/45—redeemable September 15/52. 
excellent condition. 1130 Richter Sf. Phone 2705.
37-2c



























ed every M onday and T h u m a y  t ,  
IS M  W ater St.. Kelow na, b y  The 
Kelow na (Courier Ltd.
MEMBER ACDTr BimBAH
OF cntcuLA'noiis
A u th o n e d  as second c last maU» 
Post Office D ept, O tUw a.
B. r. MactEAN, FubUsber
5 U D G ST 8  P L A Y  T H U R S D A Y
Next action In the local midget 
hockey league comes off Thursday 
with Beavers hooking uj) with Elks 
at 6:30 p.m.
(ConUm ied from  Page UEDITORIALS
recognized its responsibility to provide transportotion for such 
a large movement of people, but the government-owned and
THE CORPORATION OF THE
cd mechanic wanted for large ex- CITY OF KELOWNA
panding dealership. G.M, experl* ^  PROPERTY FOR SALE
ence preferred but not essential. ^̂ 0̂. With Annlications will be received up .
Excellent working conditions. Write anli-freeze. C^l Monday, December operated ferries have, up to no\V, been permitted to continue
or ohoo. Svd s.ol,h Ltd.. Box 10. ------------------- ^ „  „  1 consideration tor the public.
FOR QUICKER, EASIER, COLD Two hundred and Sixteen (216) ) f  . , , i* i
weather starting use anti-friction feet of Lot Twelve (12)ĵ  Map The femes provide an essential transportation link, rro-
Kamloops, B.C. 38-6c
iw w» «w v i if  ^  ^  w
IN PREtTY CHRISTMAS ENVELOPES 
e i V E A  B O O K  O P  F A N I O I R M A V I I I S
TM CM IIE TICMEIS^
m  P R A l g l l C i k l .  O I F T  F O R  A N T  O C C A S I O N
A T  A L L  S S V O  S T O K E S  O K  P A R A H O U N T  T H E A T R E
DUE dill
Priced to Su it .%11 Piiracs
A D U L T S -rM tU o e o  6 Uckts fo r $3.49; Even ings 4 tte k tsfo r $2.15 
S T U D E N T S — Even ing 7 tickets: ^or $3.55 
C R IL D R E N ^ ^ a tln e e  7 tickets fo r $1.60; 15 tickeU  tor $3.M; 
N igh t— 13 tickets fo r $3.15
dOH-
POSITION WANTED BARDAHL. — 1  JirS336?Tn the"cit? oTKetownm Jit and loss is not the major consideration. Service should, come
FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER, with FOR SALE 1940 PLYMOUTH This property is situate at the first. It is not unreasonable to ask that the two ferries should ^e 
papers, would like employment. Sedan. Good condition. Will take South-east corner of ®^h Street , . ■ cprvice until the hockev crowd is cleared, nor is it un-lOOF regjilar‘meeting at 8:00 Apply 931 Fuller, c/o Mrs. Klein. o ld e r  c a r  on t r a d e  in. A p p ly  A le x ,  an d  O sp re y  Avenue a n d  contains-Kept in ser\ice imt 1 t ,, , i
D.m.. Women’s Institute hall. 38-lp Kowalchuk, 801 Copeland Place 1.48 acres more or less. reasonable to .suggest that the ferries shouUl be timed so as
off Elliott Ave., East side Richter, The highest or any ® . .
lyediiesday, December 17
offer not
after 5‘pjn. or at Kelowna Courier necessarily accepted.
during 8-5. 30-tf£
to he able to take on westside passengers within 15 niiniites of 
Applications should be enclosed the end of the game. ‘ ^
the undersigned and marked “Ap- Ivelowna should be particularly interested ipipressing for 
plication to Purchase Property”, elasticity in the ferry schedule. There are some rabid
City Clerk, supporters of the V s who will endure any atnouht of (iiseom- 
City HaH. . fort to see their team in action at sucli short distaiice jw ay
from home,'but there are many others whose enthusiasm is 
____ ;_______________ ISeiu  ̂ stifled because of.the dreary wait at the ferry slip. This
22-FOOT HOUSE TRAILER FOR LAND REGISTRY ACT could eventually reflect adversely upon the finances of the
. (SECTION 161) .... • V ,
38-8p < ' ■____  Kelowna club.
Our interest in the matter rests upon;.the right ̂ of.the
Hockey, Penticton vs. Kelowna, COMING EVENTS
8:00 p.m, ’ '
ThnrsdAy, December 18 LEGION HALL CATERING TO PQK SALE ‘
Jr. High School variety Christ- wedding receptions, banquets,' etc. ______ _____________ :_____
mas concert, 8:00 p.m. Sr. High Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 3112. CAR CHAINS FOR SALE—SIZE 
School auditorium. 29-tfo 600x16. Phone 7723.. 38-lc
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 ~ ' ,1̂ ' ' " ~ -----------------------  ~-r--------------------------------- . „
p.m. PERSONAL f6r SALE-LADY-S bicycle. 1435 water street,
FFldav. December 19 — ---------------------------- - Good, condition. Phone 3733 day- Kelowna, B.C,Wntoi CHICKEN-IN-THE-STRAW? HAM- time only. - -
Wnmen, Royal Anne HoteL BURGERS? Good Fish and Chips?
6.30 p.m. _ ' . ,Dial 3151 ‘The Rendezvous” Cafe, , . , _ ,,  ,
.Saturday, Dccember^20 615 Harvey Avenue. “Take Home” sale, Apply M. Hallam, Peachland.
^^key, Vernon vs. I^eldwna, pgp̂ ]Q|,_ / 32-l2c
Friday, December 26'. FOR FINE CHRISTMAS CARDS LIONEL TRAIN SET AND Child’s IN THE MATTER OF Lot Three
Hockey, Penticton vs. Kelowna, see Howard. Quality name printed P°®K table. One half price. Phone to service,. regardlesS of the kind of business it ’is'tliat2-80 om  ̂ of boxed 3216, 1838 Water St. 38-lp (NEj )̂ of Section Twenty-two (23), i i rr i •
■ ’ ,  ' ,  T fnii%,ynou — ----- ------- -— ------- ----  Township Twenty-six (26),. Osoyoos requires them to cross to and from Kelowna. < f v
Mimday, January S or calf?! 593 S u th ^ &  IMITATION BRICK FIREPLACE Division Yale District. Map Three r^, schedule designed for normal reduifemehts-should notBPO Elks. 8:00 p.m. ' -r/22 or call at 593 butneriand Av^ with electric coal heater: Phone thousand five hundred and seventy-, - 1 he suieciuie designed lor normal requiremeius,snQuia not
Junior Chamber of Comn̂ erce. _ . , i3-uc 2031. 38-lc six (3576). Vernon Assessment Dis- be rigid and the ferry superintendent should be- given author-
WINNIPEG iBALLET
SATURDAY, JANUARY 24 *
PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL * 
AUDITORIUM
' Tickets on sale- Moncla3% December 15th,
‘ HARRIS MUSIC SHOP, 278 Main St„ 
PENTICTON.
. 2.50, 2,00 and 1.50—All Seats Reserved.
Address mail orders ,tô—Winnipeg Ballet, 
Harris ^̂ iisic Shop — Penticton.
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:15 p.m. 
Tuesday, January 6 BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE-̂ IMMEDIATE DELI-
trict.
Kelowna CouncU, Knights of'pLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- *°'^Ro.var”'or “ S em lw d  o?S^of^1^e"1)s?of cSfi(Se*rf P«blic need.
Columbus.  ̂ Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 7’ortable Typewriter, also second-: 110483F to the above men-
lOOF Tegular meeting at 8:00 7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- hand $35,000. Gordon D. Herbert, tioned lands in the name of Andrew 
p.m.. Women s Institute hall. sion. FREE estimates; . 67-t£c Typewriter Agent. Room 6, Casorso of R.R. No. 3, Kelowna,
.ity and be required to institute ferry sailings according to the
Thursday, Jannaiy 8 LOOKING FOR IDEAS? HOW TO
Block. 38-2c B.C., and bearing date the 11th of
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 business? ' a  slogan. 6-FOOT HEAVY TIN CHIMNEY ^ ^ S ebY'GIVE NOTICE of myperhaps? Advertising extension. Half price. Phone 6982* I HEREBY GIVE NO 1 ILL qi my
MRS. W. EDWARDS IR S .  A. W EEDEN 
PASSES AWAY RESIDENT FOR
intention at the expiration of one The dea^ occurred • r
TTMT zr , n — ,_______  ■ calendar month to issue to the said here last ^ursday oL l^s. Ellen fxlI V b J t l f  V I I I  l < \UNLIMITED, The Kelowna Cour- mr Andrew Molnar of R.R. No. 3, Ke- Edwards, 76. wife of William Ed- -tlV A liT llflJy  ^ A R A J
ier. I am at your service. 13-tfn and f o l r B ’|^">?ovisional C^^ '
Tron A rnnwPT.amR! •RT.nnnnvrri loBBine sunnlies: new and used wire cate of Title in lieu of such lost A resiqe t or K.e wma
Hwkey, Kamloops vs. Kplowna, Box 2063, IDEAS 731 Coronation Ave,8:00 p.m.
Friday, January 9 
Local Council of Women, Her­
bert's Business College, 8:00 
p.m.
Monday, January .12 
Rutland P.-T.A.
' Tuesday, January 13
FOR A COiMFLETE FLIDO^G any of years ago, the late Mrs. Awards Vancouve7‘
finishing, wall to wall carets. lin£ A  aM shapes. Sias Iron and information with reference,to such had just, returned with ^  day after..a.lingering .illness that
Mrs. Anna Florence Weeden, 66, 
a  score 562 Sutherland, Avenue, died ; ■ in
service FLOR-LAY CO,
leum and lino-tile 
nard Avenuq or dial 3356.
NEW! SMART! AAvn.wj.AVA:;i' •—-.***1*- *,**•*•♦—.*̂*̂Annual convention of BCFGA gomettilng different! CHRISTMAS Later on? Have your wedding in- 
-In Vernon. T.P.TTTrT}WTrAnc r.ittmcn.'inVio/l vitntinns TirinffH hv the Kelownameeting, 7:30K A R T  regu lar 
p.m.
. Wednesday, January 14
LE ERHEADS. Lithographed in itatio s printed by t e el a
four colors, with envelopes to Courier. ,We specialize in these,
match. Size approximately 7”,x 11”. You will be both proud and pleased.
Per hundred cost is ' low . . . at : ■ 27-tfnl
Annual convention of B C F G A  1580 Water Street, across from the mvnT.nroT'rwnQ • Axmin Vernon ' fire hall. 27-tfnf ^^^WRITERS AND
Hockey, Penticton vs. Kelowna,
..8:00 p.m.
Call at 549 Ber- Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancou- lost Certificate of Title is requested ^ tu S d  ̂
«-«c ver, B.C. Phone P..111. 6357. 3-«c t . jm u m o a te  w.th the under- “ “t 'S d d f  wlth J S f
ATTRACTI E! GETTING MARRIED SOON? DATED at the Land Registsry A. C. Bennett.Office, Kamloops, British Colum- Funeral was held this afternoon 
bia, this 7th day of July, One from St. Michael and All Angels’ 
thousand nine hundred and fifty- Church, Ven.. D. S: Catchpole qffi-
claimed her life ;.less. than six 
■months after the loss of her hus­
band, the ; late George William 
Weeden.
Both were oldtimers In the city, 
having resided here-for nearly 50 
years. The late M!rs. t;Wfiedett . wtis
two. ' ‘ ciating. Interment was in Kelowna born In Cr'oyden, Erii,':Mafch-24,
C, F. MacLEAN, Registrar, cemetery. PalLbearers were: igso, coming direct ffbm England
ADDING 
MACHINES, SPECIAL CLEAR­
ANCE, 1000. All Standard Model'
TO: A. W. Gray, Esq., 
Rutland, B.C.
Estate of 'William; Merifield
Deceased. . ________
NOTICE is hereby-, given that all' fangements.
............  to creditors and others having clainis '
1952 model) regular price $225.00, dr demands against the Estate of 
specially reduced now to $69.50. the said William Merifield, C.N.R.
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling. gumming, recutting typewriters, regular price $175.00 
Thursday, January la Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- up, now only $39.50. Later models
Annual convention of BCFGA mower service. Johnson’s Filing with all later features only $49.50.
In Vernon . Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston Latest Remington and Underwood
Friday, January 16 Ave. *74.tfc Noiseless Standard (identical
IGnsmen, Royal Mne Hotel, MOTOR REPAIR SERVICD-Com . . .
6:3() p.m. plete maintenance service. Electric- New latest Royal Portables only Dispatcher, late of Westbank, in the
Saturday, January 17 nl contractors. Industrial Electric. $69.50 (12 months to pay). Light- Province of British Columbia, who
Hockey, Vernon at Kelowna, 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. ning Desk Model - Adding Machine, died at Kelowna in the said Prqv
9:00 p.m.
, .Monday, January 19
Junior Hospital Women’s Aux 
iliary.
BPO Elks regular meeting,
8:00 p.m. ''
Lady Lions.
Tuesday, January 26 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Associa
Messrs. A. Bennett, I. Bennett, • A. 
Neil, S. Hill, H. H. Johnson and M. 
30-5MC Barkwell. v
■-------  Borh in Edinburgh, she leaves her.
husband and the members of the 
Bennett family. ' Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd; was in charge of ar-
to Kelowna shortly after the tiirn 
of the century.
She leaves two sons--Geqrge, in
Jl date for you in  Penticton I
Vancouver Connaught Skating Club
“ CORONATION
IfLIGHT ON ICE ’̂
....
Penticton Memorial Arena —'8 p.m.
Non., Tnes. December 29-30
j ; -MATINEE TUESDAY ONLY — 2:30’P.M. ,
Genertil Admi.ssion — Evenings $1,25 
Matiiiec—rAcllilts $1.00 - Children 35̂
HOCKEY DATA
82-tfc adds to-,$99,999.99, only $19.95. Each ince, on the 2nd day of August, 1952, 
fully guaranteed. Deposit $5.00 each are required to send full particulars
A  Sound Public U tiliiy Investm ent
W e offer as principals—
FL(X)R SANDING AND FINISH- order, balance C.O.D. Write Crown bf their claim duly verified by Sta- 
ING is our business, not Just a side Equipment Co. Ltd., 1011 Bleury’ tutdry Declaration to Halpjn Mof- 
llnc. Advice freely given on any Street, Montreal 1, Quebec. fat Esq., as one of the executors at r
flooring problems. A. Gagnon. 525 36-3c westbank, B.C., by the 28th day of
Buckland Ave. Dial 6694. 1-tfc ___ — —  January, 1953, after which date the
said executor and his co-executor,NATIONAL MACHINERYNEED MONEV? it s  RIGHT, I*lmlted. Distributors for: Mining,
around hpntol Things you no long- sawmill, logging and. contractors’ ^  vLc^uver’ BC will pro-
.1 r.1* __ er need or use. Sell them through'equipment. Enquiries invited “‘‘y '’’ havimr Kamloons
toj. m y  H .U  com m Ule. c t o lB c d ,  -  hundreds o . G ranville  Island, Vanennver 1 B .C  “ ^ “ onT^'̂ ’o S f e S s ' ' i <  w hlSS
Jrl-s”. P.-T.A. at 8:00 p.m. ________________ •. ' __________they shall have notice. Kelozvna
OSHL 
Friday '
Vernon 5, Penticton'3. -
. Saturday
Kelowna 3, Kamloops 7.
Penticton 2, Vernon 3.
Standings
GP W L T P A PtS 
26 13 11 2 107 97 28 
20 12 11 3 111 99-27 
26 12 13 1 98 no 25
HALPIN MOFFAT, ' 




lOOF regular meeting at 8:00 SAW FILING, GUMMING, RBU FOR SALE—1 SUNSHINE BABY
p.m.. Women’s Institute hall. CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, carriage and one chrome and plas- 1052.
Wednesday, January 21 chalnjaws, etc. sharpened. •, La'wA tic bassinette. Phone 6870. 33-tf
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelowna, Mowoir Service. E. A. Leslie, 2015g!oo o m South Pendozl. 61-t£c CCM BK3YCLES. also RALEIGHS.
' \  « nn ...... .... .............. ..........— .......... Complete stock of parts and ncces-
Tliuraday. January 23 BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL. FILL series and good repair service. Cyc-
Llons. Royal Anno Hotel, dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107  -------------- — ------------
0:00 p.m. ford, 040 Stockwell Avo. Dial -Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S SHERIFF’S SALE OF SA'WMILL
Directors Community Chest, 4J83 39-tfo BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc aT CAWSTON (near Penticton),
City Hal) cominltteo r o o m , --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- --  the matter of the H.S.M. Saw-
7:30 p.m. L O S T  1 ^  RECONDITIONED PORTABLE Limited, and on behalf of
Friday. January 2 3 ---------------------------------------electric Sewing Machine. Singer, various creditors, a seizure was
Federation of Fruit and Vege- AM 1 WEARING YOUR COAT? ... Whit®. Domestic. Terms, trades, ^,,0 following equipment:
table Workers’ Union (TLC) A "Crombles” Blue Top Coat with $39,50. Write Standard Sewing j Sawmill Carriage mounted on
parley in Vernon. ■ ■ n i'‘Molkle” Label. Were you at fho 'Machine Center, Box zOjB, Kelow-
Bustne,ss and Professional “KLT" Willow Inn reception. Dec- no Courier. __  “̂-ttp j Rigging, mounted pn
Women. ember 10th. I have yoiir coat-ryou p a nr v  hatched CHICKS nro- skids.
Saturday, January 24 "do. S  duce on a rising market. Order now Track mounted  ̂ on
DATED the 9th day of December, Vernon .....  20 11 13 2 104 114 24
Next Games
Tuesday—Kelowna at Penticton; 
Kamloops at Vernon. Wednesday— 
Penticton at Kelowna; Vernon at 
Kamloops.
W llIL
Federation of Fiult and Vege- R‘;>v®s i^r preferred dates. Derrcen Pdul- Bkldstable Workers’ Union (TLC) *”»•'<«-’ back, .M«ybo _8omo ,rv Fnrm r.tcl nt Sardis B.C.. la 1 Sawmill Edgcr, Model R.H. 30,
parley in Vernon.
Council report to Ratepayers
Royol Anne, 8:00 p.m.
Annual meeting of Credit Un­
ion. Orange Hull nt 0:00 p.m.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
Conlnc. "P..rlck"' CKOV on „„
__ _ Legborn breeding farm,
Saturday
Spokane 3, Trail 7.
Kiipborley 3, Nelson 6.
Next Games
Thuvsdny—Nelson nt Trail.
■ "  ■ W IIL  ' ■
Saturday
Sa.skatoon 1, Tacoma 1. ' 
Victoria 3, New Westminster 1. 
Edmonton 8, (̂ algary 1. ’
Sunday
Saskatoon 2, Seattle 5.
Next Games ,.
,v.w,.. — ...... ............ , . fruosdny—Calgary at Victoria,
23-tfc and scaled Tenders marked H-S. Wednesday—Calgary nt Serittlo;
FOR RENT FOR SALE 
TERY in
room. Very clean, 1874 Ethel St 
. ' ,,30-3p
2f per word per insertion, minimum UNFURNISHED 4‘-ROOMED Suite 
15 words. with electric range. Heat and hot
20% discount for 3 or more Insc?- water supplied, Frtvale entrance.
lions without change. Central, Ilu.ilness people preferred,
Charged advortUemenls — add I04 Apply 1688 lUchtcr. 30-tfc
for each billing.
............... excellent condition, loops, up to the 31st day, of Decom
nice ^LAROE H(W_SEKEEIHNO Qiinfnnjco still good. Price $10,00. ber, at one o’clock in the afternoon,
D.'Thomas, 1025 Laurier Ave. for whole or part of the above dcs-
37-t£ crlbcd cqvilpment. Highest or any 
.     —————  ---------Tender not necessarily accepted.
ATTENTION
a c c o u n t a n t s  a n d  '
BOOKKEEPERS
How is your stock of window cn-
8]^l-OI8PLAY "on CLAt̂ SIFIKD MODERN 3-ROOM SUITE, heated, vclopes. lo,Uerhead.H. printedw . o . f  elc'ctrtc stove and frig., with 3-ptcco cheque.̂ , statements? , „
stAA mj,,. Mvii.rnn inrh balhroom. Now vacant, low rales. VVo will bo pleas<Ml to print them. lOntUoops, B.C., Dec, 10, 10S2.I1.UU per column men. pj,ono Dial 2802. The Kelowna Courier,
6097. 3Mfc we’ll bo there in four mtnutos.  ---- ---- ----- —  ----^
CORONATION ICE
DISPLAY
90# per column Inch,
M., SawmlU" win bo deceived at the Edmonton at Saskatoon. Tlmrsday 
GLOBELITE BAT- office of the undersigned ntJiCw-............. 0.-4 ....................................... ....... ...
Saturday
Detroit 3, Toronto 1. >
Chicago 0, Montreo) 3,
Sunday
Montreal 0, Detroit 0.
Toronto 2, Now York 2.
Chicago 2, Boston 2,
Next Game*
Wednesday—Boston at Now York. 
Thursday—New York nt Montreal; 
Toronto nt Detroit; Boston nt Cht- 
38-lc ciigo.
For further information confer with 
Harvey Miner at Cawston, Deputy 
Sheriff Miller at Penticton, or 
Mps.srs. Kinsman & DeWdney, Soli­
citors for the defendant,
JAS. n. COLLEY 
Sheriff for North-west Yale,
HELP WANTED
HBU* WANTED-COUNTER MAN OFFICE FOR R W
DUPLEX FOR RENT AT 245 River- 
aide, available January 1. Coll 1897 28 H.P. UPRIGHT STF.AM BOILER 
Pendozl. 31-tfc —00 lbs. pressure allowed nt last
lns|Mcllon, Phono 2705, 1130 Rlch- 
APPLV ter Street 37-3c
for outomotlvo wholesale in 
Ior cUy, sales and parts eX|»erl?m'o 
odvantageous. Write, stating age, 
quallficaUowi,, reference, «nd sal­
ary expected. Box 2101 Courier,
‘ '.  30-3-c
Bennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
4-tfo ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS 
—’ chickens nml Ducks from Bell’s FOUR-TEAM SET-UP NOW p<,(,Hiy Farm at Rutland.
CARNIVAL SHOWS 
AT PENTICTON
Enmigh boy* have turned out eo-w. \vo deliver In town,
now to form a four-team bantam 
IwskettMll league. Teams are T\)r-
WANTEO HOUSFJCr.EPKR FOR nadocii. Cyclones, Whlrlwtndii and PUPS ...............
middle a(iwl lady nml daughter, Inirricnncs. All players are to be Labrador Crô s, MaU's-$10.00, re
Phone 7853 or Box T»2. R.R. No. I. on hand at the Senior High Gym males—$5.00. Mr, M. Chaplin, West --- -------  ̂ r>Kclowna< 28-lc tomorrow night, bank, B.C. Phono 5201 • 37-2p Okanagan’* own Miss Joan Nagle, show was brought to Penticton,
Penticton’s Peach Queen and Brit­
ish Columbia’s Miss PNE, has for 
its theme a world tour which In­
cludes visits to Bovoral countries 
and having for its climax the Cor­
onation tn London̂  ̂the scene In 
which Miss Nagle will.i(ta>'. 
Penticton Will l)« the mecca of Coast starn tnkng part In the 
Ice show enthustosts December 29 show Include Audry Downle and 
and 30 when ’’Coronation Carnival,”, Brian Power, both Canad.an Junior
pair champions; Patricia Spray, 
Pamela William, 
star, who won
Club. ' many hcnrls in the Okanagan last
The show, which will feature the year when the Cqnnau^ht Club’s
B R I T I S H  C O L H N B I A  E L E C T R I C  
C O N P i l N Y L T D .
. ■ ' .  ̂ 1 ' V , !.. I r ‘ ’
First Nfcirtgage Fohds, 4 % %  Series H ,
.. due Llecember .l, 1977.
Denofninations $1Q0.00, $500.00, $1,000.00
SECURITY ^
This Company came tlirougli the greatest (lci)rcsssion in Canadian' his­
tory followed ,hy tht world's more devastatinfi; war. At no lime did it ever 
default on bond intcre.st or principal. '
D O M IN IO N  S W IT C H E S
We would suggest your cojjsideration of .switching from Dominion 
Bonds to this security. Iitcrcasc your income by over 50%.
Earnings of the Company and its subsidiaries, after deprecation, avail­
able to meet interest charges increased from 2.15,000 in 19.52 to .$10,764,000 
in 1951, and were over $12,000,(XX) in the 12 months ended July .31st, 1952.
- We recommend this security as being a sound investment and inVltc 
your enquiries. , ;  ̂ ^
P R IC E  9 9 . 2 5  and accrued interest, 
to yield 4 .8 0 %.
Okanagan Investments
' Lim ited
With offfc«» a t V ern on  and  P en ticto n
«7.4„ the Conhnught Bkating Club’s lu-
................vLih Ico carnival will bn presented ballerina and
black” AND GOLDEN Ibnre by the Ponllcton Klwnnls Iwnlvciycnr-old
Members Ranking (ironp
2B0 DBRNARD AVENUE
' * T elep h on e 2332
KELOWNAr B.C.
i"! > : -
v->
^ A G E  S IX f. ■ T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R MONDAY. DSCEMBER IS. 1932
C m S f f A A S .
Williard’s Famous 
Christmas wrapped, 1 lb. box
V^GINGER ALE
«  ---- ----------------------------------------------------------- ^ ^ -------------- ----
Curd’s 30 oz. bottle, 
(bottles extra) ......
ĵfj- at ayfljJî r JII.1.1 rfl\/f i*i
<A*i4y»v#4l6»
i
A worthwhile Christmas gift . . . enquire about 
Safeway Christmas Turkey Certificates at your 
neighborhood Safeway . *. . Certificates are 
available in $5.00 and $10.00 demoninations and 
may be applied on a Turkey or any other mer­
chandise in the store . . .  Certificates are now- 









Made from selected Flawaiian 
Pineapple.'
48 oz. ^
can' ............ . ^
8UGARBELLE PEAS» ■
Fancy Quality—-Sieve 4
c L °^ i......2  3 3c
Primose
MIXED PICKLES




• Made'from the finest ingredients.’
28 o z .  glass M  




Approximately jjC  
2 lbs. each ..... . w|9 JL
rt .
Famous “Sun” Brand JAPANESE MANDARIN
Svyeet . . . juicy . . . easy to peel . . . brimful of juice 
delicious treat for the children and grown-ups, too!
^  ^  Bundle of f t  ^





In shell . . .  fresh . . . a good.assortment 
of Almonds, Filberts, Walnuts and Brazils.
16 oz. 
cello bag 3 9 c
Red Emperor
G R A P E S
Sweet, juicy table grapes 
from Sunny California.
lb. 1 4 c
CRANBERRIES flU i.r''’""' 4 2 c
LEMONS 5” ̂ '̂•'1“”'  i2V2c
B A N A N A S , ^ '" 2 .., 3 9 c 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS.S,.b,2 8 c 
POTATOES ..... 1 0 .., 3 9 c
G R E E N  C E L E R Y
PLUM PUDDING ^
Society Brand -
Rich ill fruit—ju.st steam and serve. Christmas Wrap.
G R A P E F R U I T thin-skinned, lb. l O c





An economically priced ln.\ury blend.
I ' T U R K E i r S
Enjoy a Safeway Guaranteed Turkey this Chi istmas ... , Safeway offers thd finest 
top-quajily Turkeys it is possible to obtain. All l)ird.s sold by Safeway are guaranteed 
to cook (tender and be delicious or money back. Turkcy.s purchased at .Safeway arc 
cleaned free upon rcciuest. ' V -
2 0  LBS. AND OVER
4 9 ^
GM«/lNTEfo
s . A „ «
8 . 1 2  LBS.
GRADE “A”
LB. ........ . ....





All birds at these prices arc sold Now York dressed, head and feet on.
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS 
TURKEY TODAY!
SPEEDWAY WAGONS
An ideal Christmas gift
Sturdily constructed aiul well finished.
$9.95
BRISKET BEEF rJ, .., 2 0 c 
'F  PbRK T IV ERSr' , „  1 9 c , 
SLICED SIDE B A C O N 1 9 c 
GROUND BEEF ..3 9 c
. ' Christmas
SMOKED HAMS
Tonclorlzed Smoked Hnmii picparcil with brown 
suKur nm| eloves mokes dollelous ent- 
Infi liot or cold. Buy n Tenderized 
Smoked Hnin nt this low price now _H fl Fe 
ond store awny for Chrislmns. “
p If '|W |r 'Q  SMOKED, SlIOUtDEKS y|A^ 
I IvilWlViiJ Whole or Hhiinlt curt ....... lb. “ UC
COTTAGE ROLLS' K " " '  .. 6 3 c 
CHOPPED SUET' i p . „  ...,1 8 c 
PORK RIBLETS ,,, 1 5 c
jilfiGEESE ...:,4 8 |E DUCKS r I M
--------- JML— ; r - — . W ------------------M  ■ u — --------------- ^ ^ ^ -------— V '  .... ' ------. U . —
X  -----------^ ^ .....................................................................................................^  ==='■'■------ ^






MONDAY. DECEMBER 15, 1952
^ U a n h i . . .
I wish to thank the X'oters of Kelowna for their 
confulcnce in returning me as alderman for a 
further term.
ART JACKSON
T h e  P a s s i n g  
P a r a d e
B y  J A C K  SC O T T  1
Winfield Residents Pay Respects 
To Mr. and Mrs. J. Bastion W ho 
Observe 50th W edding Anniversary
OPERATE YOUR OWN
SAWMILL




WE FEATURE A SIZE THAT WILL INTEREST THE 
PARMER OR RANCHER TO CUT HIS OWN LUMBER.
Has 12 foot carriage with 2 head blocks. 32 feet track and track­
ways, quick acting setworks. Husk has 2-7yi6” by 6 f t ball bear­
ing mandrel, variable belt feed complete with belts, sawguide and 
tail splitter. Cable Shieves, cable, drum and drive gears make this 
mill complete less the saw.
USE YOUR FARM TRACTOR FOB POWER 
Easy to assemble . . . Easy to operate
P rice, C om plete a s  A b ove, O n l y ..... ..................—  $685.00
We also have larger sawmillk priced to meet yoor reqairements:
With 16 foot carriage 2 head blocks ........      6815.00
With 16 foot carriage 3 head blocks'-................    $945.00
With 20 foot carriage 3 head blocks ---  $960.00
Shipment same day order is received. A letter or phone call will 
bring complete specifications by return mail.
MACHINERY DEPOT LIMITED
WHOSE KIMONO?
I was with some newspaper 
.blokes the other night at a beer 
and pretzel orgy when the talk 
got around to foreign assignments. 
Everyone had his personal nomina­
tion as the world’s most' news- 
woj^y spot High on every list 
was Japan.
That was my own nomination. 
Mainly, I guess, because it’s so hard 
to get a clear picture in the day- 
to-day news of what’s happening in 
the land of thp Rising Sun. The 
American papers, particularly, 
make everything sound so peachy 
that you imagine the correspond­
ents with cherry blossoms behind 
their ears typing their reports to 
the strains of Madame Butterfly.
Time Magazine, for example, re­
ported recently that the Japanese 
“are sliding into the comfortable 
kimono of freedom.” iyid yet, if 
you read between the lines of less 
Jolly reports, it soimds like the iron 
kimono of pre-Pearl Harbor days.




Hcssel Tiltman. the Manchester 
Guardian’s correspondent in Japan, 
says that the MacArthur “reforms’* 
—a “glittering array of democratic 
laws rammed down Japanese 
throats”—are being quietly shelved. 
The Japanese apparently still make 
noises of affection lor MacArthur 
and yet I see in a Reuter’s despatch 
that a $1,400,000 memorial fund for 
the general has reached a grand 
total of $225 in nine months.
Tiltman says that the Mitsui and 
Mitsubishi trading octupuses have 
been regrouped into, three or four 
large companies—more champagne, 
waiter!r-and the trade imion move­
ment has been emasculated with 
new laws to permit longer working 
hours and a’denial of the right to 
strike—more hostesses, please!
.1 could be wrong, but it hardly 
seems the test of democratic dykes 
against th^red tide of Asia.
“Madanie Butterfly" sounds like 
the global blues, too, when you con­
sider that Japan’s economy pretty
WINFIELD-Tbe home of Mr. 
and IXn, Ed Patterson. Winfield, 
was the scene of a happy gathering 
recently, when open house was 
held to honor Mrs. Patterson’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bastion on 
their golden wedding day.
Mr. Bastion was bom in Lan­
cashire, England, and Mrs. Bastion, 
the former Miss Esther Millington, 
was bom in North Wales, ^ e y  
were married in 1902, Mjr. Bastion 
coming to Canada in 1904, and Mrs. 
Bastion following six months later.
They lived in Roche Percee, Sask. 
for a year, before moving to E!st6- 
van, Sask., district, where they re­
sided for 25 years. [They lat^r mov­
ed into the town of Estevan where 
they lived for 23 years before com­
ing to the Okanagan to make their 
home in Winfield a year ago last 
September.
They have three daughters and 
two sons; Mrs. Ed (Ruby) Patter­
son, Winfield: Mrs. Alf. (Doris) 
Swanson, Kelowna; Mrs. Glen Eun­
ice) Buffan, Avonlea, Sask.; Mr. 
Wilfred Bastion, Estevan, Sask., and 
Mr. Don Bastion, Greenville, IlL, 
UBA., and ten grandchildren.
Mrs. Bastion was attired in a
centred with a tbice-Uered anni­
versary cake, topped by a tiny bas­
ket. with the words 50 years en­
circled with miniature flowers.
Mrs. J. James presided at the tea 
urn during the afternoon, while 
Mrs. B. Nobles did the honor dur­
ing the evening, when a social time 
was spent
mas time.**
Twenty-five hundred cards will 
be mailed to those who registered 
their names and addresses correctly 
in the guest book at Schell’s dur­
ing 1953. Courier cartoonist iEkl 
Boyd did the art work.
Printed in appropriate colors of 
red and green, a red apple signifies 
where Kelowna is locate on CBuin- 
agan Lake.
Gay and colorful ro^, red baked 
apples are a fine dessert Add a 
real Christmas touch by filling the 
centres of the apples with mince­
meat before baking. Serve them
E L B C T R I C
MOTORS
warmi with plenty of sweet cream.
Consumer Section, (Canada Depart- Weddin ; “Silver Thread ment of Agriculture.Among the Gold" was charmingly 
sung by Mrs. R. Matte and a read­
ing, “Grandma," was given by Mrs,
Carlson.
A sing-song was enjoyed and 
group singing of “When They Ring 
the Golden Bells for You and Me” 
brought the evening to a close.
It's so easy, reading the Ameri- well depends on her being a kind - taupe grey dress with metallic trim
can papers, to picture Japan as a 
democratic bulwark against Asiatic 
Communism, propped-up by Am­
erican dollars. Yet the most con­
servative of British correspondents 
find plenty of evidence of the kind 
of situations that breed commun­
ism internally.
The Japanese industrialist mil­
lionaire with the fish-tail Cadillac 
is a common sight, according to 
Arthur Helliwell, one such corre­
spondent, and yet the mass of the 
populatioh is over-worked and un­
derpaid. Ten dollars a'week is con­
sidered a “princely wage."
Helliwell'writes of visiting an ex­
clusive club in Tbkyo where a 
group of wealthy manufacturers 
were toasting the return to “happy 
times” in champagne at $20 a bottle 
and with “hostesses” hired by the 
dozens. , ■
of island aircraft carrier for “our 
side.”
A businessman friend says he 
found the Japanese executive type 
to be pretty cagey on the subject of 
World War [Three. The American 
military spending and, in fact,' the 
Korean War, are putting Japan 
back on its feet. Yet most Japanese 
would rather sit out the next 
trouble. Their 1952 budget for ex ­
ample, had a modest 17.percent for 
"defense.”
You can say of Japan, as my 
am tempted' to say, that it is the 
booming, progressive and an im­
portant ally. Or you can say, as I 
am tempted to say, that ia is the 
worst kind of breeding ground for. 
communism: and a hotbed of war 
profiteers.
I guess that’s why I’d like to go 
and see for myself. \
and a corsage of yellow and bronze 
carnations and bronze rosebuds.
During the afternoon and evening 
many friends and neighbors called 
to extend congratulations and good 
wishes to the honorees.
The couple were the recipients 
of numerous cards and gilts, the 
highlight being an upholstered 
rocking chair from the family.
' The rooms' were tastefully dect 
orated with gold 'mqms.
The lace-covered table with vas­
es of gold and bronze ’mums was
UNIQUE YULE  ̂
CARD MAILED 
BY SCHELL’S
Something new in Christmas 
cards is being sent all over Canada 
and the United States by Schell’s 
Grill, Kelowna.
Ogopogo, celebrated denizen of 
Okanagan Lake, is the motif.
. The card shows Ogopogo hover­
ing above the lake, a Santa 
Claus toque on his head. Since the 
frolicsome lake dweller is reput<  ̂
to have a beard, he makes a very 
fine Santa Claus. Grinning happily, 
Ogopogo tells the recipient of the 
card “this greeting is old, so am I, 
Merry Christmas!”
A verse beneath reads: “Because 
you signed our guest book, because 
you stopped to dine, sincerely, we 
say: Thank you, this jolly Christ-
Interior 
Industrial Electric Ltd.






THE EXPERIENCE OF AGE
•  F o r t y . years o f serv ice  to  th e  C entral 
O kanagan.
t He  o u tlo o k  of y o u th
•  K eep in g  pace w ith  th e  con stan t ch an ge in  
In surance needs.
“IN S U R A N C E  IS  O U R  B U S I N E S S ”
P h on e 2217 288 B ernard
AOAtAXyOP
specialized knowledge of United 
i^gdom and Sterling Area regu­
lations available to inquirerŝ  without obligation.
Persons intending to take ui 
manent resideim in 
Kingdom or any other part of ^  
Stening Area are particulany inrj 
vited to coTisult us,
BARCLAYS BANK {CANADA)





1)(Continued from Page 1, Sec. 
caution and clear thinking.
DON ELLIS LAUDED
Education begins at the..young.
level, he maintained, praising Game 
Warden Don Ellis for his efforts in 
teaching youths how to handle fire­
arms and how to hunt and for 
forming the Kelowna Junior Rod 
and Gun CTubi .
Subsequently, Mr. Ellis was pre­
sented by Henry Woodland of the 
junior club with an honorary life 
membership in the KJRGC.
Biologist Pat Martin, resident at 
Kamloops, explained why cow 
moose were open this year. “An 
overshot herd is much easier to re­
build than-ohe struggling on over­
browsed range,” he asserted.
Frank Becker, president of the 
Vernon Fish, Game and Forest 
Protective Association, Dr. W. J. 
Knox, a,member of the local club 
for 30 years, and his son,. Aid. Bob 
Knox. •
Dr. Knox stirred the memories of 
.oldtimers there as he xecealled the 
days when there was lots of game, 
few people and no game wardens. 
Alderman Knox spoke on behalf of 
the City of Kelowna, in the absence 
of Wfeyor Jack Ladd.
LONGEST PHEASANT 
The Ted Janes Trophy for the 
longest pheasant shot during the 
1952 season was presented by KD-. 
RGC president Stan Duggan to. 
Doug Mervyn.
A host of valuable prizes were 
drawn for, with some half-dozen 
auctioned off, including an entire 
lamb, donated by Joe Casorso and 
prepared by Clarence Harris.
iEntertaining during brief inter-' 
missions was comedy-western sing­
er Red Hughes. He also conducted 
>the auction.
Seated at the head table on the
*1
Despite both sexes being open, stage and introduced by Past Presi- 
the take through the Cache Creek dent Archie Blackie were; Sfjan 
checking station was about 1,000 Duggan; himself (Archie Blackie); 
animals less than last . year. If the Frank Becker and Bob Carswell of 
food situation was critical before, the Vernon club; Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
it will be worse now. Martin of Kamloops; Mort Paige,
ENFORCE REGULATIONS KDRGC vice-president, and Mrs.
Robin Kendall, former Kelowna paige; Commissioner Cimningham; 
resident and now with the Depart- M]r. l^ndajl; Alderman Knox,' Dr. 
ment of Indian Affairs, explained Knox, Perry Bowell, president of 
his work with the Indians of the theOceola Fish and Game Club, and 
province, concluding with slides of Mrs. Bowell. > 
photos taken in the northwestern invited guests from the Penticton 
part of B.C. He is a trouble-shoot- club were unable to attend due to
cr, a goodwill ambassador and a 
liaison officer.
Some game regulations have been 
made applicable to Indians out of 
necessity, now, and his job is to en­
force these regulations without 
causing any hardships, “You have 
not a very good idea what a true 
Indian is until 
those ' in our
travel conditions. Also absent Was, 
Avery King, billed as a speaker, 
who had to go to the Coast on busi­
ness. ' ' ^
The evening concluded with a 
colored film taken along the Hart 
Highway and the Alaska Highway, 
with Commissioner Cunningham 
you get to know giving the commentary, and public 
northern country acknowledgments, including one to








P U T E  MIRRORS 
TABLE AND BOUDOIR 
LAMPS
A  L arge S e lec tio n  o f  •
HASSOCKS
ill leather or plastic covers.
CARD TABLES
Also card table ahd chair 
sets, A large stock to choose 
from. ‘ ,
where they depend on what they the local branch of the Catholic 
kill for their livelihood," Ken- 'Women’s League, who prepared the 
dall said. banquet. '
Brief addresses were given by Stan Duggan was master of cere-
THANKS. ; .
I wish to thunk all \yho gave me their  ̂
'support in elccting mc as a 
School Trustee.
MILDRED R. McFETRlDGE
THRILLING GIFT FOR 
HER
By Lane and Red Seal
Every womau dreams of having one 
of these, wonderful chet l̂s lined with 
fragrant cedar! Choose hers from our 
wide selection of styks and woods.
THANK YOU
vR. LI'-'"" w 1 I wi.sh to ihunU the voters of Kelowna for tlie
condtlcnce placed in me by electing nie School 
Trustee for a two year term.
-E L. MORRISON
GIFT TABLES
Thrill her with a beauti­
ful occasionaE table for 
the home I p u r exciting 




13 r i g h t e n your 
home for Christ­
mas or choose for 
gift - giving from 
this special group 
of handsome floor 
lamps! An out­
standing y a 1 u o 
with solid bronze 
bases and bcauti- 
f til l y - m'ad e 
shades.
i:
'TKIi idvtrtiMiMnt It not pttWlilwd o» JiipUytJ tv  (t* 
Control Bofrd or by tU Govttnmtnl of BiHlit Cotiwntw. [
NOTICE RE EMPTY BEER BO HLES
T h e  G overnm ent L iquor Store D O E S  N O T  Im y cm ptica, 
I f  y o u  h ove em p ty  B E E R  B O iT T L E S fo r  Bale don  t  take  
th em  to  th e liqu or store bccauae th ey  don’t  b u y  them . 
S im p ly  P H O N E  2 0 2 0 , J E N K IN ’S C A R T A G E  L T D . and  
w o w ill call. O ur pick-up actv icc good  an yw h ere in  th e  
c ity  Ilm ita.
“Got Bottles to Go? . . . Just Photic 2020**
I wish to thank the Citizens of Kelowna 
ft)!’ their support at llie polls.
ALDERMAN R. F. L. KELLER
CLUB CHAIR
A Man’s Favourite I
La/.y-boy, Rockers and 
Occasional Chairs 
in all colors and paUerns,
NESTED TABLES
Set of three! .Smart space- 
saver for the hostess 1
McBrine and Diirabilt
t r a v Rl u n g  se t s
I'or ladies and gentlemen.
a
I  f  . f  a m f q _ _ _ _ _ _
S ir . '.  . M
F nrn itnre
5 1 3  Bernard Ave
PAGE TWO
» .. T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R ItONDAY. Dl^CEMBEIt IS, IKSS
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few day* holiday in B £  H O M E  O F
krith trieodK.
M ' - R I ' I ' Z
f  ] ______ ,  _____
:Mooam
V A N C O U V E R  E  C
A  llliw
o v e n - b a k e d
B E A M S
5
K i n d s
N E W L Y -W E D S
Vancouver Is the home ol newly­
weds, Jean Kfirr Love and David 
Bruce Henderson, who were united 
in marriage November 22 at 4:30 
pjn. in f in t United Church,
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated at the 
rites for the dauybi r̂ of Hr. and
V
mm&Q ^ « E (» S ^ m 3 d P d f lfc B 'd -G b o c M a n d  N uptials Sdim enized
p y  Mev. R. S. Leitch A t First United
2!
derson, of Vancouver.
To speak her vows, the brido 
chose a baUerioa gown of midnight 
blue, embroidered in white ae<]Uins 
and bM* headdress whs molded of
, TThite, pink and mauve ehrysan- 
thamums, colors reflecting the
white feathers. She wore red rote* gdwns of the bride and her attend* 
buds, heather and white gardenia ant, made a pretty setting for the 
en corsage. • marriage' of'Donna Pauline Good-
Aa the brldoTs only attendant, land and dlobert Charles DeMara 
Miss Marion Corvan donned a taf* in Flrst<̂ Vnited- Church, a t . 2*30 
feta gown, black in bodice with p.m., oh Decmber 9 . 
wine and gold Ih the skirt Her cor* - - ' ■
sage was of gold carnations.
Croomsmari was Hr. Murray 
Hendersoio, brother of the groom.
The groom reaponded to the brl* 
dal toast propo^‘by Mr. Hugh 
Shlrreff, at the reception held at 
the Willow Inn,;
Mrs. James Burt and MtS. Walter 
Powers presided at the urnk
Mr.
West
E a c h  a  
t h r i t t y  ^
; Out-of'towi\ guests Inî ludied 
and Mrs.* Walter “ Powers, V 
Sumraerland, Mr.at^d Mrs. Murphy, 
Summecland: BXr., 1>. Henderson 
and Mr. M.' Hehttcrton, Vancouver; 
Mrs. James Burt, West Vancouver 
and Miss Marion Corvan, Revel* 
stoke.. . ; O' ' ' • *
' For their American honeymoon 
trip, the bridê  wore a burgundy, 
fine French crepe suit and navy 
topcoat with pale pink accessories
T R Y  C O U B lE lt  C L A B S IF IE B S  
- F O R  O V IC K  R E S U L T S
. . NOW AVAILABLE . .
HOLY BIBLE
REVISED STANDARD VERSION
Containing the Old and Testaments
-at
OKANAQAN STATIONERS LTD.
1447 ElUs S t. ' : ■ , 3 Phone 3202
31*20
: TH Em O W N A JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
?wri
Presents
' depicting Christmases around the world.
(traditional costumes; songs, music, dances* and drills)
DECEMBER lS -8 :0 0  PJII.
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL. AUDITORIUM'
Harvey Avenue
Aduits—50^ ’  ̂ Children—25^
. ' ’ . ■ 38*lc
’ Solemnizing the rltea was Rev. R.
S./Leitch. assisted by Rev. H. S. 
McDonaldr of Revelstoke.
Ihe bride Ik the yoimgest daugh* 
ter of Mr. and Idrs. W* F. Qoodland 
while the groom is the eldest son of 
Mr. and »?!rs. C. M. D ^ ra .
Given In marriage by her father,- 
the bride wi^ gowned in pale pink 
lace and accoraion pleated net over 
taffeta. A jackct'ot'nylon net hug* 
ged the •boulders and her'skirt w'as 
ballerina length. A pink feathered 
hat caught'her chapel length veil 
and Bh«''wore the groom’s gift 'of a 
8trahd''Of’'pearlk Pink and purple 
strearner8 '.ea8cadid,fn>m her cres* 
cent l̂mu4tiat Of pihk roses ’ and 
pucple eantations.
' /bride’s sister and only at* 
l^dahi, Miss Dorothy : Goodland,' 
Carried .a pldk muff encrusted with 
a spray' bouiiUet of pink catnations 
and amethyst pprple baby ’mums.
• -(^sciidlng-pipk and. purple 
strcimcr^ blended with her purple 
gown, the' velvet bodice, of which 
featured a sweetheart neckline and 
her slcirt'was of bouffant net over 
taffeta; 'A hehnet cap'of pale pink 
e^ged with small purple flowers 
Was her headdress.
H O L D  B E C iT T tO N  .
Groomsman was the groom’s bro­
ther, Mr.:Mhnty DeMara, while Mr. 
Donald.Wdtt and Mr, Bernard Mill- 
edge ushered the 100 guests.
For her daughter’s wading, Mira. 
Goodland cliose' taupe lace with 
rose aceessprles and she wore.white 
gardenia and carnations en corsage. 
(The gtdonv’s' mother iSwore navy 
blue .V with'' matching; accessories 
and_ her, corsage- Was pf white gar­
denia and pale g/een carnations.
White tulle and tall'white tapers 
encircled the three-tiered wedding 
cake centering'the bride’s table at 
thevieception, at the Willow Inn. ,
JRev. .. McDonald proposed the 
toast to the-bride' to which the 
. groom, responded.
Presiding at'the urns■ were MSrs. 
H. S. .'McDonald and ■ Mrs. F. R.- E. 
DeHart wlule serving the -guests
X$1 '
Special guests for the occasion 




WEBSTER: To Mr. and Mrs. Den­
nis Webster of KelownUj December 
10, a son.
SHERRITT: To Mr; 'And Mrs. 
Wallace Sherritt of Winfield, Dec­
ember 11, a daughter.
MATHEWS: To Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Mathews of Rutland, December 12, 
a daughter.
■ GUTTRIDGE: To Mr. and Mrs., 
William Guttridge of Kelowna. De­
cember 12, a daughter.
ROSEEN: To Mr. and Mrs. Ru­
pert Roseen of Winfield, December 
12, a daughter.
Demonstration O f W rapping 
G ifts Given A t R oyal A nne  .
A timely demonstration of wrap- ley, of Penticton. Mr. Gaulley is 
ping gift packages too pretty to op- the representative in this area'for 
en. aranging artistically, buying ec- Coutts and gave an enlight
onomically and using simple meth- enlng address on the make-up 
ods, was given Tuesday night at the Coutts card, tlw average ’ 
the Royal Anne hotel, under the'which is composed of eight color 
sponsorship of Gant’s Pharmacy tmd layers, 14 designed in intricate de 
Phyiscians Prescription Pharmacy.
Over 79 eager to learn th  ̂art of, 
wrappirig, were shown the four' 
basic bows and their 65 variations, 
were taught how to handle the rib­
bon and how to decorate the par­
cels with ornamentsrby Mrs. Benny 
Gant. Mrs. Cant explained color 
harmony, arrangement and design 
and also the application of gift 
’ wrapping significant to the occasion.
A^ist^ by Gant’s staff members,
Mrs. Gant circulated' through tho 
group teaching each individual the 
various bows.. For this, each were 
given three yards of ribbon with 
which to work and learned how to 
make the flame bow and formal 
bow as well, from scraps of ribbon 
J'' which are usually thrown away.-
The home ecAnomlsV! of the Con­
sumer section, Canada Department* 
of Agricultiuh^ r̂ecommend a halt 
turkey for tly$ small famUy who 
find it hard 10 get a turkey^that 
isn't too large. If your butcher 
doesn’t sell them perhaj^ yoii could 
arrange to share a -bird with a 
friend. Yor(r butcher would no 
doubt cut it in half lengthwise for 
you if you asked him. Consumer 
Section, Canady Department of Ag­
riculture.
"HP"
T U R K E Y S
FROM 12 TD 30 POUNDS
FAMOUS MISSION 
BRONZE BROAD-BREASTED
Ask the man who ate one 
last year!




THE BEST BIRDS AT THE LOWEST
PRICES
Club N o te s
, BANQUET
.The ladies’ auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion,'branch 26; will hold 
its annual banquet in thq Royal' 
Anne Hotel on Monday, December 
15, at 6:00 p.m. A general meeting 
will follow at 8:00 p.m. in the-Leg­
ion Hall.
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT DeMAEA
BPWC YULE PAR'TY
, ' Business and Professional Wo- 
' men’s Club ypill hold its annual 
Christmas - party - at Ĵhe home of 
Mrs. C. L. Granger on Thursday, 
Ilecember 18, at 8:00 p.m.
non, the groom’s g^eat-auĥ  For 
her, it: was the third generation of 
_____ ______ _ „ marriage in her family which she
w'ereMra; Hbx;Pit2gwald, Mra. T rf
Thorpe, Mrs..Doh'Farr, Mrs. iTow-. Telegrams of congratulations 
ard’Young,’Miss Sally Turton, Miss were also received from friends in 
Jean Strong and ' M$ss Josephine Vancouver,-. "Victoria, Edmonton and 
Robinson. , . Redlands, Calif. '•
• A n^g :the . put-ofrtown guests For the honeymoon trip, the bride 
was. Mrs<'Nettie Johnston ofsVer-. chose a beige knit suit, beige top-
FINE FARMERETTE ,
coat and gloves which jshe comple- , YORKTON, Sask.--An exhibit of 
mented with,, purple ̂ hat/.and,tbag.  ̂Thatcher wheat entered by Ruth. 
Her corsage was of pale - pink _car- Sedgwick, 17, of the Neudorf grain 
nations. . club, won the board of trade trophy,
Upon their return from the, Un*. and the A^icultural. Society’s 
ited States, they will take up rest-: ̂ and  championship trophy at re- 
dence at the Willow'Lodge. gional seed show here.
WELCOME 1953 at 
Branch 26 .
CANADIAN LEGION
N E W  Y E A R ’S  
E V E
DANCE
DECEMBER 31 - r  10 p.m. to ?
I Novelties - ; . #  Noise Makers
•  Refreshments
MUSIC BY DUSTY AND HIS 
LEGIONAIRES
Ticket^$5.00 couple by invitation.




f r o z e n
'■ After,.bating rich’foods on'Christ­
mas—and Who does not—interest In 
mekls naturalljr wanes for !the next 
few. dkys, However, we must eat 
and no' ddubt eydryone’s appetite 
will be ravenous as ever when the 
first uncomfortable: feeling ftom
•with the bone put aUdw 16 minutes 
per potind extra cooking time. Turn 
the'roast once during cooking./
The supreme, goodness of a siz2d- 
ing steak is' just what is nepded af­
ter̂  heavy- meals, of plum pudding, 
Christmas cake and the like. There 
is ho need to serve anything with 
, , . . .  steak but a tossed green salad,
®very.iday, a's long aS they last, why moistened ’, with French dressing, 
not; revive Id̂ ging apl̂ etites with The home economists of the Con- 
tne t̂op. taypirltet Julty,’'.tender beef, su'mer Section, Canada Department 
medium rare. ̂ ,The home '^ohom- of Agriculture say that every mem- 
Ists of tha Consumer Septiw, Can- ber of the: family will be happy 
ada ■ Department ‘of - Agriculture with a meal like this between
over-eating h'6s ;Uassdd. Instead of 




mention rate, beef, but; they sajs 
that It may:: jUe that your family 
prefers, their Well 'done ' or ‘perhaps 
With-.-just the outside bro'wned and 
the^inside a .bright red juicy rare­
ness. ■: Jhi any case, they' will' enjoy 
it gamlsh.cd With simple carrot 
curis,,>uhd served-with'or without 
YOrkishire pudding, mashed turnips 
and b̂ake'd onions stuffed With 
greetvpeas. Horseradish, sauce 
sorvea with the beef adds a special 
tang. . •
Christmas and New Year. A sir­
loin steak is an all-round, family 
favorite.; A sirloin steak weighing 
about two to two and a half pounds 
set’ves three to four persons, de­
pending on the appetites. To panfry 
one-inch ^ick steak snip the edges 
of the fat I to prevent the meat curl­
ing. Use . a heavy frying pan and 
cut small pieces of fat from the 
meat and rub them over the hot 
pan. ‘Have the pan very hot, add 
the steak and cook two or three
D E H O R
AN  .AU«CANA0IAN . c o m p a n y
When aolecting' meat for roasting minutes on each side for rare steak, 
look | 0 |r the red and .blue brond three to four minutes for medium 
A-Pfinie rib; roast Is steak and four to five minutes for 
,0 goM, lender .one which may be done steak. If tho steak is to 
purchased IBS a-standing rib roast, be well done, it is best to reduce 
that with fibs left in, or as a the heat otherwise the meat may
¥ -
rolled rib. roa&t where the bones 
are remoVcBjond the roast rolled. A 
rolled rib may also colhfe from two 
ribs< pex| to the prime rib section.. 
*^18,10931 ID often divided and sold 
as aii outer or inner roll but the 
.inner roll, is best for roasting. An-
nil
•other rohit which may be selected ______ _________ _________
is the cross rib rpaat which is from aide for rare%tenk, six minute.s on
Cook too much on tho outside. To 
broil steak preheat the broiler, snip 
ithe edges of the fat and place tho 
steak on the broiler rack about 
three inches below the heating unit. 
The oven door may bo left slightly 
ajar. Brown the meat on boOh 
sides allowing five mlnute.s on each
the meatiest part of tho front quar­
ter next to the blade, Mpny people 
prefer la-rump roast. It Is next to 
the round section of tho hlndqunr- 
ter and though not quite as tender 
os tho others, it is rich in flovor. 
It moy cut as,a round end, or 
square end roast or may be boned 
and t i^  to hold its shape. If this 
roast is very Iciiin, a piece of fate 
may b« placed on top to help baste 
the roast during cooking.
The home economists of the Con­
sumer Section, Canada Departnient 
of Agriculture say that when roast­
ing meat, place It on n rack In on
each side for medium rare and sev­






ation of the Oyamn United Church 
held its annuol Christmas bazaar in 
the Memorial Hall on Wednesday,
uncovewd pan—08 the fat melts it and fcaiizcd 'nbo^ $55. Twi tables 
automatically bastes the roast and were centred with intriguing mln- 
■ helpg,|o make it Juicy, Never spoil Ihturo snowmen and decorated 
a j roast by adding water—this Is Christmas trees. Mi-.s. R. A. Brown 
d6no only'with less tender cuts was Scrvitcur. The l>omo cooking 
Which need moist hcot. No cover stall, olso adorned with a Clul.st- 
should . bo used for this creates mns tree, was presldod over by 
moisture which gives the roast n Mrs.-F, d; Mcl,nren and S. Tlior- 
steamed flavot. Roast the mcot tn Inkson. while Mrs. O. W. Uembllng 
0  me^ratcly slow oven 2̂5 F., to and Mrs, AjTownsend look charge 
toe ,d*»b«d degree of doncncss—it of the needlework. The kitchen was 
, is a. good idea to use 0 meat thor- convened by Mrs. W Carr with 
mometer, if one Is nvollablo. Place Mrs. B. G. Griffith Mrs M 
the thermometer so that tho tip 1s Carlson and Mrs. I. Thomson assist.̂  
In center'of the largest section of Ing, 
the roast taking care not to have • • •
*'**■“■ Campbell, of Vancouver.
allow TO to 25 minutes per M. Sparrow, of Vernon. Inst week, 
sfapdlng rib roast or a and now is vlslljng nt the home of 
theirnvo^tor reading o t  140 F. B\>r onothcr daughter, Mrs. F. D. Mc- 
a ntedtum rare roast allow 29 to 30 Linircn here, 
wlmtU^ per pound or a ihcrmomet- « • •
er rending of ISO F. to ICO F„ and Mrs, D. McKay and Infant 
for a well done roest allow 30 to 33 daughter, of Salmon Arm, nro the 
mlnUUUl per poimd or a thenmom- guests of Mrs, McKay's narent-i
P6r roasts f,fr. and Mra, J. Stephen. *
H M A v n r s
4IM UMVnSiUV BIEAI
WE DON'T JUST TELL YOU
HOW GOOD MCGAVIN'S 40TII 
ANNIVUUSARV BHF^D IS . , , 
we SHOW YOU the quality} 
Pictured on every gingham 
wrapper, you’ll ace the 
texture -- the richneas — tho 
frcshncfui of each appetizing 
alico of MCGAVIN’S 40th 
ANNIVKKSAHY BRBAD in 
inie-as-Iife color.
THE SLICES PICTURED ARB
YOUR ASSURANCli! you wilfbo 
aerving your family tho moat 
appetizing—moat nutritioua 
—moat aatiafying bread on 
your grocer’s ahelf. Choose 
MCGAVIN’S 40th ANN1V15RSARY 
BRI2AD, the bread that proudly 
ahowB it« quality right on 
the wrapper. Two varieties 
fr-Whito and Whole Wheat,
/3 S 
/  ^eryhw ly Iove$
Btea<
MOinDtAT, D S m iB E B  %5, IBS! T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  T H R E E
D u c k  L a k e  H a s  S e r v e d  I t s  P u r p o s e s ;  
L o c a l  H u n t e r s  D e n ie d  S h a r e  o f  C r o p
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
most of the time Mr. Panton.
Another Side to the Duck Lake Issue* views on the matter. I have hunt* ed this area for many years and I 
have made a point of discussing the 
situation many times with several 
oldthners.
BEUEVCs nr xow
I well remember how much 




Dear Slr,~In recent issues of 
your good "paper the flying person­
nel have tried to show where the 
geese and ducks are a hazard to 
aircraft, and wish to have the 
game reserve abolished at Duck 
Lake.
But on recent observation I note
By JIM TRLADGOLD
CLLISON I.jtke. commonly known as Duck Lake, has been 
Ad a very controversial subject among the si>ortstncn of this 
district since it was made a rchtrictcd sho<jting are,i.
This lake wa.s recommended as a migratory bird reserve by late Joe Spurrier, He said from that the same parly wish to pre-
t r n :  i _i r-..,T the start that it would ruin our serve the game on the airport andthe Kelouna and District Rod and (lun Club some fi\e jears shooting, i didn’t believe have placarded it with “no shoot
ago, writh the idea of giving shelter to the small goose i>opula- hjm then, but I do now! Joe had 
tion using the lake during tli9 summer and fall. This resident been among game all his life, 
goose fiopulatlon, after starting out from a single pair of hon- In summary: We have the geese, 
kers, known as Tom and Jerry, and introduced into this area
by Game Warden (W. R.) Maxson and Arthur ^klacord, den Maxson and Mr. a , a
ders the northera shore, the grant 
ing of a game sanctuary was not nice situation, is it not. And it 
possible, but our club was able could be even worse in away games; 
to obtain restricted shooting for though |  doubt it. 
this area. gĵ nie newscast Mr. Panton
In November, we were advised stated we would have to put up 
by the Kelowna City Council, that with this kind of refereeing as there 
their aviation committee had in- wasn’t sufficient money to hire bet- 
formed them that the great increase ter. Who pa>*s these so-called ref­
in geese and duck populations In erees, or where does the money 
this area represented a danger to come from? If the refereeing is not 
aviation. Being that student fliers looked into immediately it appears 
are using Ellison Field, we are of there will not be many paying ad- 
the opinion that this danger could mission to the arena in Kotowna. 
bo real, and consideration should This writer w’ould willingly pay 
be given to their safety. The Kcl- an extra Iwo-blts as admissi(Hi for
A' Westside road, and signed by “A will be publLshed In the next Issue 
Resident of Westside;’* cannot be of The Courier.
published as it is not signed. If • ■ -   ------- -
the writer of this letter will submit T R Y  C O U R IE R  G L A S S If l lu r a  f
his name to the editor, the letter F O R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
haji now mcreasetl to an e.>tiniated flock of 400 birds. 
Duck Lake is not a fuU-fledged TAKE CARE OF SELVES
game reserve ag thought by many 
hunters, but is merely a. restricted 
shooting area for migratory birds. 
Due to Us geographical nature, it Is 
doubtful if it could ever be made 
into a full game reserve, even if 
wished.
The lake does not have the quali­
fications to make a good reserve: 
it is merely a stopping place for 
migratory birds. It does not and 
will not contain nesting water|owl; 
it does not and Is not likely to'con­
tain any amount of waterfowl feed; 
these are natural faults which will
I venture to s ^  that even if the 
shooting restrictions are taken off 
on the lake, there will be no de­
crease in the goose population us­
ing it Hiese are very wary and 
wise birds, well able to care for 
themselves, and no doubt would 
only go to Okanagan Lake or Vas- 
seau Lake Reserve during the two- 
month open season.
They, no doubt, would return to 
Dock Lake after the breeding sea­
son 'and be there during the sum­
mer tourist season. The sight of
ing” signs.
There is over a hundred acres in­
cluded, and offers good protection.
My suggestion is to take these 
signs down and the nimrods wjjl 
subsequent events. I believe ’ the help to keep the geese and ducks 
geese will be with us for some away, and in their place at some 
lime. restrlcUons or not distant field where they are not
molested.
NIMROD,
not likely be remedied. 1 believe
past experience with growing vari­
ous types of duck'feed there were 
complete failures.
a t o i f f i
rou feel
AU-IN
ThcM days nml people work under 
pretsure, worry aore, sleep less. This 
strain on M y  and twain ̂ grdes physical 
fitness easier to lose—hvder to regain. 
Tpdsy’s tense liring, lewerad rcratsiKe, 
•verw^ wrSry—any of tlsuwrnsy affkt 
normal kidney action. When kidneys gel 
eat of order, excess acids and irastea 
remain in the tyalein. Then backache, 
ifialuibed rest, that !‘tired-eut” heary- 
headed feeling often follow, ’iliat’a the. 
tilde to take M d ’s Kidney Mb. IMd’a 
atiandale the kidneys to normal action. 
Than you feel bctter-~aleep belter-»work 
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•  MOVING—4ocal and long 
distance.
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Make thei Army 
a Career
Get information folders and 
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vice with the Active Force 
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the lake, 1 agree, is a tourist at 
traction, but) also, at present, a 
definite road hazard due to cars 
stopping on the highway.
This hazard could be remedied by 
providing parking places * on the 
.edge of'the yoad. The' resident 
geese will be there during the sum­
mer flying season but that problem 
will have to be worked out by the 
Aviation • Council. •
WORSE DURING FALL 
, The worry to the. fliers using El- - 
lison Ifeld would be greatly les­
sened during the hunting season as 
the geese and ducks! would not con­
centrate there if shooting was al­
lowed. I expect the worry to the 
fliers is greatest during .the fall, 
with the northern-migrations com­
ing In. . .
So much for the geese. They are 
here, I believe to stay. Hunted or 
not, they will return to where 
they were raised, providing there 
is food. Hunting will not reduce 
their numbers to any great extent, 
irregardleks of the sanctuary on 
Duck Lake. I doubt if there is over 
a . dozen birds shot each season in 
this area. This is nowhere near 
their yearly increase. I venture to 
say they are hunted much more af­
ter they leave this area after 
freeze-up, yet they have returned 
each spring to nest,
HARVEST DECREASING 
But. . .  It is a very different story 
with our duck population. I will 
go on record as saying that 
duck harvest here has been steatlily 
decreasing since Duck Lake was 
turned into a restricted shooting 
area; yet there are as n»jftiy, ;if not 
more, dueks) in this area now than 
...there' werfcjtve years ago.
I believe that Duck Lake is sell-. 
ing the duck hunters short in this 
area. After the first two days of 
the open season, where are the 
ducks? They, are on Duck Lake 
where they practically live until 
the lake freezes over. I am told on. 
very good authority that the ducks 
and geese were fed at the'water’s 
edge on the lake this season.
In any event, the ducks feed in 
very close proximity to the lake 
and return there after their morn­
ing and evening exercise flights. I 
ask: What chance* has a duck 
shooter got to get a bird or two? 
Very little under this set-up. 
DUCK HABITS CHANGED 
The restricted shooting on Duck 
Lake has changed the natural habits 
of the ducks In this area. There was 
fair pass-shooting above McKin­
ley's Landing when the ducks were 
on their way into Relswig slough; . 
this flight now is completely gone.
Also there was fair pass-shooting 
at the Harmon Pass, but this, too, is 
nearly finished. A keen hunter, 
with decoys could get a few birds 
on Relswig slough. This is now • 
hopeless after the first day of the 
season.
Wc had fair. pot-hole shooting, 
but today this, too, Is darn poor. 
We had evening flights into all our 
sloughs as the birds came off Okan­
agan Lake for the nlght—and this, 
too, is gone. These spots and flights 
■drere for many years great sport for 
the duck hunter. A few ducks are 
taken on the grain fields of the 
district but this harvest is small 
and limited to a few hunters. 
RAIDED FOR OTHERS * 
Perhaps,from this one will think 
I pm , oho who wants to see the 
ducksi slaughtered. Well, I ftm nott 
1 have worked in projects to help 
the dupk population. However, I 
do bcliovo there is n duck crop hero 
to bo harvested and It Is not being 
taken. No doubt It is harvested 
but not by the hunters in this area 
whore it should be.
What is the use of improving tho 
duck areas hero, as wo arc, if wo 
arc not able to harvest n crop or n 
fair share? It is foolish and n wasto 
of sportsmen's money and effort! 
Also I am a bclicvci' that the ducks 
and geeso should bo gunned out of 
this area before tho severe weather 
sets In, otherwise nature can easily 
take a far heavier toll than tlio 
hunters do,
Tho sportsmen should wntch that 
they do not outdo themselves In 
creating reserves, or they may de­
feat their own works on propaga­
tion and raise a crop of ducks for 
very distant guns,
PLENTY OF SHELTER 
In tho Okanagan we have a largo 
and very good reserve at Vasseau 
Lake, somq 60 milps south of here 
(a one hour’s flight for a duck), 
Then we have a small but good re­
serve and restricted shooting area 
at Kelowno,
Then there is Duck laike at EUI- 
sen, and finally, a large reserve 
at TranquUie, near Kamloops.
, Maybe we are outdolnU our&elvcS 
already, for Somebody clsc’s l>cnc- 
Ht, .\nywny hunters, it’s worth 
thinking over.
The above arc my own personal
We also have a good crop 
ducks, but we are not making a 
proper harvest. I think the five 
years of controversy over Duck 
Lake should be cleared up now and 
the shooting »-estrlctlons removed.
If the duck or goose population 
should get to a low ebb at any time 
in the future, then is the time to 
do something about it. . .
TRUSSES W ILL 
BE TIGHTENED
owna and Dislricf̂ ^Rod and Gun 
Club do not wish to'lre on record, 
as favoring a restricted shooting 
area, that would be a danger to 
the lives of others, and therefore 
do not wish to continue to spon­
sor the restricted shooting on Duck 
Lake.
The Kelowna Club can appreci­
ate the enthusiasm shown by the 
Oceola Club in their desire to pro­
tect our migratory bieds, and will 
co-operate with all clubs in the 
propagation, conservation and in­
telligent harvesting of our Nation­
al Wild Life.
i .  S. DUGGAN, President. 
Kelowna and District 





Dear Sir,—In tl«} issue of the 
Courier of the 4th Inst., there was 
under “Letters to the Editor” a 
communication from the Oceola The Editor,
Fish and Game Club expressing The Kelowna Courier, 
concern* at the attitude taken by Dear Sir,—As a hockey fan and 
the Kelowna and. District Rod aqd Packer B'acker I feel obliged to 
Giin CIpb with regard to the res- comment on the brand of referee- 
tricted shooting area on Ellison, or ing we have witnessed in the arena 
as is lAorb commonly known as here in Kelowna in the interests of 
Duck Lake. fair play. In his recent sports news-
As president of .the Kelowna and cast. Jim Panton asked why the 
District Club, I wish to put on Packers put on such a poor show- 
recotd'the action taken by the ex- ing in away games with Vernon 
ecutive of our club on this matter, and Kamloops: Docs he really 
In 1947, at a general meeting of- mean he does not- know? Shall I
tell him? *1116 brazen disregard by
good refereeing. But here is a pos­
er. During the Elks-Packers game 
on Dec. 10 it was announced over 
the P.A. system that' commencing 
Dec. 17, one hundred dollars would 
be given to'some lucky person* it 
they were In the arena. This appar­
ently is to go on indefinitely! Yet 
there no money to hire good ref­
erees, who has the answer! This 
$100 could be used very nicely by 
most anyone, but it certainly does 
not make sense to be giving money 
away, and telling the fans they 
have to put up with what we now 
have. I do not Intend renewing my 
status as a ticket holder but will 
ttike In Kelowna-Pent icton games 
whenever possible, and will sign 
off as,
DISGUSTED HOCKEY FAN.
■ It was reported at Tuesday night’s 
board meeting of School District 
No. 23 that the trusses of Rutland 
High School are loose. As some 
damage could be caused by a heavy 
snowfall, the trusses will be tight- 
ened In^ediately * and supports in thrittTowna ClubV U warprepose'd 
other Mhools m the district will be Duck Lake should be made a 
checked periodically for tightening, ggjjjg sanctuary, and a recommend-
—-------------- - ation to. this effect was forwarded
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS to the B.C. Game Commission. Be- 
FOR QUICK RESULTS ing that the Indian reserve bor-
all four so-called referees of all in­
fractions of hockey rules by the 
northern teams in every home game 
here, simply means that the Pack­




Dear Sir,—-With regard to the 
increase iit cost to the city of the 
police contract, from $1,400 to $2,000 
pej: man, many of your readers 
think this increase is in the pay 
of each policeman.
I am reli.bly informed by a 
member of th-i force that none, of 
this money goes directly to the 
wages of the RCMP personnel. 
Yours truly.
(MRS.) E. M. BOOT).
*S
I . ■' r, ^
f t #  -
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
Jirs( for its smootiinesi, light 
body and delighlful bouquet. ... 
again because its outstanding quality 
brings you rare wt/ur. It’s this 
best buy in tine Canadian Whisky!
CALVERT HOUSE
'CAIVERT DISTIUtRS lIMITlO, AMHERSTIURO, ONT.
Editor’s note: A letter . dealing 
with horses running at large on the
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FAMOUS BRITISH CARS AT AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES
STANDARD VANGDARD
$
W H IL E  T H E Y  L A S T  t RIDM FH IIAYFLDWER
Heafer and A ir Conditioner Extra
A ll cars in this special offering are real- 
bargains. There are som e instances o f storage 
blem ishes but every car in this special sale 
carries the  manufacturer's warranty against 
mechanically defective parts. S ee  these 
sensational values at yo u r nearest S tandard 
d e a le rs  today. Heater and'Air Conditioner Extra
Bis tanomfori with small cor econom y
Super de luxe ityllng • • • room/for ilx • . plenty of heed room 
and road clearance. Big car comfort. . .  sMall car economy. Hl-power 
cylinder sleeve engine If lurprisingly easy on thq gas. Standard 
steering column gearshiff, with synchromesh hi all gears. All standard 
American nuts and bolts, eliminating the necessity of special tools, 
15 gallon tank for long range! cruising. Canadians from coast to coast 
choose Vanguard for trouble-free peiformanoe. Call for a demon­
stration today.
Bmarkabh savings in ghs {onsuaiptha
Distinctive sharp continental lines and advanced comtrhctlon features 
make this car outstanding for low gas consumption and low mainteiiance.
Smooth easy cruising at 50 or more. Soft pithion ride with front 
coil spring suipentloii. Vibration-absorbing rubber engine fnountlng.
All gears synchromesh with standard'shift ̂ on steering column. 
Lockheed hydraulic brakes. All rtuti and bolts U.S. standard. Famous 
mono-girder construction for ruHSod strength an̂ f.fuel-iaving weight,
See the Mayflower and drive it today.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FOR A URAITED PERIOD ONLY ~  SEE YOUR NEAREST DEALER
AUTOMOBILE
2 2 7 7  W E S T  4 t h  A V E .  •  B R IT IS H  C A R  C E N T R E  •  P H O N E  B A . 3 1 4 1
tstV 1893,,, Kstributors §or Mtish €plimbia and Alberta
B E N V O U L I N S T A R
Kelowna, B.C. /
S E R V I C E
RiflS
M G B  F O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R MONDAY, DECEMBER IS. 1933
ANNUAL REPORT
In t e r io r  V e g e t a b l e  M a r k e t i n g  B o a r d  
lo r t s  F a ir  R e t u r n s  F r o m  P r o d u c e
tanlfs (all approved) were; (1) Attending the two<day convention vensMi, J B. Lander and A. C. Lan» 
nrhat we continue to impress upon Ur-cre (in addition to the board der.
the Federal Government the un- memberaU R. Weir. Lillooet; H. S. —- --------------------------------- --
faimesss ot the United Stales tar- Singh and R. Stockton. Kamloops; 
iff rate on potatoes to the end that J. Desmond, Kamloops; R. C. 
they insist upon a reduction of the Freere. Armstrong; D. Wright, 
rate at the next review of the trade Salmon Ann; B. Pow, J. Bremmer 
agrecipenf and E. T, Ouchi, all of Vernon; A.
(2) ‘T'hat we continue, through Nordic and C, G. W. Thomson, both 
proper chaimels, to impress the Fed- Kelotvna; M, Kawano. Okanagan
eral Government ’with the unfair- Center; R, T, Longley, Westbank; L. 
ness of this United States tariff Nart and A. Pallay, both of Osoy- 
rate, to the end that the rate may N. H. Mlnifte, Keremeos; Y, 
be substantially reduced and Suglmoto, Grand Forks; S. C. Ma-
1 NTFUIOR vecretable trrowers entoved a fairlv trood Year. d>e lumber strike delayed opening I'm a sucker for Christmas. There is no doubt whatever thatiS l  LKlUK vcgctaoie growers a w i y  goou jear, weeks, a great deal of ex- That isn’t meant to be irreverent commercial interests have climbed
returns from some crops being much higher than usual. _ perience was g&ined. “This experl- and I put it that way just to reply onto what they consider a band- uhm —------- ------ -------- — — — •—
This was indicated in tlic annual report of the B.C. Interior ment In marketing served a pur- in idiom to all those wfho fume and wagon in a very often undignified, brought more nearly in line with Jor. Proctor; J. Holder/ Erickson: J.
Vegetable Marketing Board, submitted at the 17th annual con- pose . . . as It definitely brought rage and sometimes get a litUe too grasping manner. It may be that the Canadian tariff rate of 1# a Ronayne, Pemberton; W. A. John-
iM-ntlrm vvhiVh onened here Thtirsdav Delegates from as far *̂ ®Ncomings In seU-righteous in denouncing the they sell more goods that way, but pound.” ston, Qucsncl.
n , «nM cnHtb ^  our system of packing as both vege- commercialism which today sur- sometimes J wonder. ? think most <3) .-j^at the vegetable growers CONI^ WTOI FRUITMEN
north as (Jucsnel south to the international border attended, tables and fr«it were arriving af- rounds the Cbristroas season. people would shop as much, spend j this area impress upon the Fed- The last-meniioned renw.«*ntintf
Tom Wilkinson IS board chairman, while other members ter a few horns haul to  a condition certainly it does, and nobody de- Government the^^ecLlty of thJ CaruSo w m  S o S w E
arc F. W. Hack, M. W.Marshall and L. R. Stephens. Secretary far from ratljfactory from the re- piores it more than I do. I get just to r  the simple reas- maintaining as a minimum the pre- man. elected to that post at the
i«Ti-dPfinl/» nfKelown.1 . toil or wholeiale merchants point as nauseated as anybody when I Th®y want sent specific tariff rates and periods start of the narlev.
of view,” the report statedThe hmrfl took eVrenimn tn American nroduce beinir ®* the report stated, hear a radio announcer, for the to ^ow love and affection to a ma- to any other manner possible, ̂ The board took cjcccption to American produce being roadside stand was con-, sixth or seventh time, saying to his protecting Canadian vegetable pro-
dumped on the prairie market just when Intenor vegetables structed due to complaints from unctuous voice that to so many ^h^y r® doing what they want to Auction **
are ready for marketing, and indicated steps would be taken coast people regarding the quality days from now we all will be doing do. because their spirits are uplift-
♦A f n r r p f t  this sitiistirin in the future. ®I vegetables and fruit which they as the Thrpe Wise Men jdid, bear--®d* R may be material, but it bord- EXTEND INVESTIGATION
had purchased from private stands tog gifts. , ^ihl^Hiost'*of them are like Just before the parley adjourned.
to correct this situation in the future.
Discussing crops to gcneril, the Herald which charged tomatoes 
report stated that the marketing were allowed to rot to the fields or 
trend was sonmwhat mixed during were fed to pigs. The board stated 
the past season, and while the Osoyoos growers had the best to- 
movement of some crops has not, mato movement to years and this 
^en as good nor as high-priced as was confirmed by *R. Schmidt, see­
the bdard desired, other crops have; retary of the Osoyoos local of the 
moved extraordinarily well at BCIVGA. Members regretted that 
prices higher than usual many other Canadian newspapers
SCORE EDITORIAL picked up the News Herald editor-
AtUtude of the press towards ial ■ 
controlled marketing was scored by A roadside stand was constructed 
the board, and it singled out an by the. Interior Vegetable Market- 
editorial appearing to the News ing Agency Ltd. at Hope, and while
sent specific tariff rates and periods start of the parley.
. .. ... ^  lengthy question period was
conducted the first day when a 
group of sales representatives of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. attended the 
parley. These consisted of; C. H. 
Roweliffe. Vancouver; C. Mabee,
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V E G E T A B L E
M A R K E T I N G
iP’Hif ®̂®®®big was done Nevertheless, all the stock com- years. I have created *be announced probe by the B. C. Regina; G. Florance, Winnipeg; O.
mercialism to the universe couldn’t ? ^  Department of Agriculture into the Syverson, Calgary; W. Robinson,
FWATO SBOBTAGE spoil.Christmas for me. strains out the earrish commercial- workings of the vegetable market- Edmonton; H. Blacklock, Saskatoon;
The long open fall was deal for qj Bid-a-Wee Gift Shoppe fc^ from boards was mentioned. Dele- R. Foxall. Nelson, and three mem-
h '7  and unload its niekel-pM- S ^ e S m ^ S .  and bers of the Kelowna office-G. Ste-
to ^  I^oved much more worth j them, and I feel no urge 
while th^n it lias done for the past whatever to rush out and acquire a 
several years, it was stated. nickel-plated widget.
Another shortage of potatoes is An over-dose of carols’ Well
“ Wbe. buttorsonLly I cop'ld K
, S « u M  l . ’Sbo^"’ oT “ “,S  ‘b SU.n. A . jA d e a tS  F id y
America it would annaar likelv ® times, properly sung,America,̂  It would appear imeiy fggj g haj.  ̂ inside.
that another shortage of potatoes , u a
might occur before the season ends, Those two carols are just about
and it is only because of the uh- »>y favorites, and every Ume I h e a r______  ___
controlled marketing taking place f®®*®  ̂Jbmk of a lot of people and (Continued from Page 1, Sec. 1)
In Alberta that our price is down ® 01 <tnings. board of directors when the can-
as low as it Is at this time of the The trees and lights and the ning deaj comes up fdr considera-
year,” the retiort went on. ■ music in the streets and the shops? tion, as a result of another resolu-
The early potato deal was sue- Sure, they’re all commercial, but tion passed. It was proposed by 
cessful with prices higher than I like them. They mean something Kamloops delegates. . . .  . ,,
last year. Harvesting of Netted to me, commercial or' not. I think A Vernon resolution that called me aeiegaies.
Gems was delayed by the long open of friends far away, and know for growers packing their own cu- HACK BE-eLeCTED 
fall With the exception of one or they’re thinking of me and old cumbers instead of their produce w Wact nf niivcr whnee term
two'cars, movement did not com- times together, and I think of “being left around in the packing w. Hackof ^
mence until mid-October... There friends I have known who wUl nev- houses too long and thereby elimin- “  ®, “  “J® ®®®™,
was a large crop of fall planted on- er know Christmas again. What do ate a lot of waste,” was lost. ®V ;“® .
ions and they moved out at increas- you suppose the lads in Korea are A notion proposed by Lillooet f  ovtr «. oiotH.
ed prices compared with previous thinking about? Why, the Christ- and carried, instructed the board .
years. Spring planted onions were ®ias trees and the lights and the to “seriously consider ways and Other members on the board are 
a disappointment. Crop was small music in the shops and all the fmry- means of impressing on the con- Mr. Wilkinson (chairman) with an
lA C A R A
MNANCt COMPANY UO
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Dial 2811
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, B.C.
vestigation into the wholesale and 
retail phases of marketing.
Asked to comment on this, M. M. 
Gilchrist, B.C. markets commission­
er from Victoria, said he was un­
able to say if the department could 
or would go that far.
The primary consideration of the 
department in the past, Mr. Gil­
christ explained, has been produc­
tion, with little attention paid to 
wholesale and retail levels.
“However, you may be sure the 
minister (Agriculture Minister 
Kiernan) is concerned with the gen­
eral welfare of the producer and 
the consumer, as well” Mr. Gil- say Merry Christmas 
with Royal Bank 
Money Orders
Available in any offlounf 
at all branebesi
but prices high.
In conclusion, the board stated 
there were two prosecutions fbr 
illegal transportation of vegetables, 
both offenders being convicted. A 
third prosecution is pending.
land decorations of crowded Ber- sumer the vast superiority of our other year to. go; M. W. Marshall 
nard Avenue before Christmas. It tomatoes and in general the setting of Kelowna, still with two years to 
means Christmas to them because up of a more aggressive sales P0I7 serve, and L. R. Stephens of Kel- 
it means home, ,and the commerc- icy." owna, annual appointee of the ship-
ialism which created the fairyland TARIFF MOTIONS pers. E. Poole is the appointed sec-
doesn’t enter their minds at all Three resolutions, dealing with retary.'
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K J l U C A I I A u ^
'S M Q R iC e iiJSf
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No one has ever imagined 
d pen that actually drinks 
in Its own ink supply with* 
out dunking the point. This 
amazing new invention ends 
messy filling  ̂dripping, wip­
ing. And the magic filling 
tube retracts V ĥen the pen 
is filled. See our beautiful 
selection of new Sheaffer's 
TAA* pens with the "SNORKEL**/ 
—priced from only $15.00. 
Come in and test it. Choosd 
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Bustiriw.;.
^  Vernon Ellison, ol Oyama,
§ elected vice-president df the B.C. 
g Federation of Agriculture at its 
closing session, with Mercer,
of Vancouvfr, widely know among . 
the farming fraternity of the North 
Okanagan, president. ' ‘
g New directors are Tom Wilkinson, 
w Benvoulin; Emil Anderson, Matsqui;
« and G. H. Thompson, Saanice;
S Board for 1953: C. R. Winskill,
N Ladner, T. H. Johnston, Sullivan 
S (seeds) ; H. D. ‘Arnold, Duncan, -Li 
^  A, Currie, Cloverdale (poultry); ; 
15 Col. A. W. McLean, - Cloverdale, ’ 
S Tom Wilkinson, Kelowna (vegeta- 
§ bles): V. E. Ellison, Oyama, Arthur 
A Swenson, Ladner (field crops); J.
B M. Kosty, Vernon, Emil Anderson,
^ Mĵ tsqui (fruit): A. H. Mercer, Van- 
K couver, Sam Halkesworth, Grinrod 
« (dairying); Tom Wilson, Kamloops, ' 
^ Les Gilmoro, Steveston (livestock); 
iS Fred Kellaway, Cloverdale; G. H. 
g Thompson, Saanich, Brian Hoole,
■“ Royal Oak, Vancouver Island (mis­
cellaneous),
The vegetable men sparked a 
drive for trade channel opening 
when they passed a .resolution 
which would make direct trades 
of Canadian farm produce for Unit­
ed Kingdom manufacturers.
Domand for a Royal Commission 
to investignte farm marketing, prob­
lems was dropped when Alqx Hope, 
ex-M.L.A. for Oclta, reminded the 
sponsors that when poultry,men 
voted on a poultry marketing board 
proposal they Jurned it down. .
"Controlled marketing is now 
provided lor in B.C. legislation and 
It is now in our own hands to take 
action. Wo don’t have to go beg­
ging to tho government again,” Mr. 
.Hope said. '
Seeking a plan “whereby farm­
ers faced with total disaster through 
frost, flood, drought or epidemic 
might help themselves rather than 
depend on hand-outs from govern­
ments," tlic convention asked the 
federal government - to set up a 
long-term ."disaster loan" system os 
United States l̂ as done.
Tho federation also asked for a 
fairer sham of tho B.C. market for 
B.C. growers, after the Interior 
vegetable group pointed out that 
in the past year Imiports had shown 
sharp Increases. Among other re­
quests mhde wore these:
Removal of the provincial sales 
tax on Irrigation equipment and 
BuppUeS, n "more equltnblo" farm 
tractor license; control of indus­
trial plant# in use of water so that
Make No Mistakes!
and these exclusive
Come in " I  r.i Ik. B. . 1  Yw
BG SliT G ^U ^ 1 > and hoYf 
m ore VOU ""iL rcS
A  G e n e r a l A t o f o n  V a lu e
CHEVROLET
Today’s no time to
ia r d - e a iM i ^  so  come to and J j o u  dcscrvcl
certain untd you s  ̂  ̂  ̂ for
check the deal v/e
offer you. See how:
T H E R E 'S N 6
CHEVROIET VAIUE!
I
y  L O W E S T  P R I C E D  I N  IT S  F I E L D
Thu b e a u tifu l Style lin e  D e l u x e ,4 - D o o r  Sedan li il i  (o r le it  Ih o n  a n y  
co m pa ra ble  m odel In it *  fie ld . (C o n tin u atio n  o f  standard equip- 
ment and trim illuilra te cf | i  dependent on availability o f  material.)
t'By tho great Horn Spoon, those were galea,*' said tho bosun.
farm supplies will not be cut off; 
control ol ice cream by tho Milk
!'Not only could wo not round tho Horn, but the fury of 
tho elements was driving us backwards up tho coast of 
America. Only by tho unusual feat of using tho bowsprit 
os A rudder could I keep us from perishing on those In- 
hospltablo shores. At this point, a flock of gigantic albatrosscfl 
sank exhauatwl on tho deck. Hastily reviving them with 
tola of our cargo, Lamb's Navy Rum, 1 hkrnesscd them 
to tho vessel and encouraged them to fly In the desired 
direction. Tho upshot was that our time fof tho Boston- 
Sacramento nin stood as a record for thirty ycars.’I ^
Board; bliihcr subsidy on lime and 
, .removal o( the present 100-ton max- 
...Imurn now granted a subsidy; re­
moval of icdcral sales tux and im­
port duty on antibiotics and trace 
minerals used In animhl feeds, and 
also on Irrigation equipment; re­
moval o( tho horticultural work 
of Agnssli texpcrlmcntnl Farm to 
tho centre of tho boi ry district.
Seê  wliat you gain wKh tl^  
Wondoiful Chevrolet
M o r e  Powerful V A L V E - I N - H E A D  E N G I N E
with Poworglldo aulomallc Iransmitslon 
Chevrolet offers you lime-proved Powcrglido, 
tho simpler, smoother, fiiUy-atiloiiuitlc trans­
mission, with its own extra-powerful engine, 
Optional on Do Luxe models at extra cost. ,
L A R G E R  B R A K E S
Chcvrplct's powerfid Jumbo-Drum bmh®9 nr® 
a full 11 lnchc.s in diameter. This extra sizo 
"means easier, safer stops, lloiuled brake linings 
—no rivets-^last up to twice us long.,
tlThal’a a Rum Story,’! said the un^uspctlng guest.
{jThank you, air. 1 should enjoy nothing better than a 
lAinb'fl.NavY Rum."
O N L Y  P A R T S  
O F  A N I M A L S  
C O N D E M N E D
SoMPwhat you sttye with the
GM "SHADE-UtE" GLASS ALL AROUND
wllb oxcluilvo, ofodualod wIndshlolJ llnling 
Available at extra cost, OM "Sliadc-Lllc" tinted 
glass all 'round, reduces glarC' and heat, adits 
greatly to your driving pleasure, Tlic exclusive, 
graduated windshield tinting is an important 
safety factor.
B O D Y  B Y .  F I S H E R
Pislicr Body Is world-famoiis for smarter styling, 
fbr superior craflsmanslup, for the strength iiiid 
safely of UnistccI Construction. Clicvrolcl gives 
you all the advantages of body by Fisher, in­
cluding greater protection and a quieter ride.
-  C E N T R E P O I S E  P O W E R
Chevrolet's griat vnlvc-in-hcnd.cngino Is center­
ed, poised ahd cushioned In rubber by hlgh-sldo 
mountings. Vibration niul power Impulses are 
screened out, I'crforinanco is smoother under 
all driving cqnditions.
U N I T I Z E D  K N E E - A C T I O N  R I D E
For your greater comfort, Chevrolet's entire 
front suspension system is assembled and 
balanced us a separate unit, That's one Important 
reason why Chevrolet’s Knee-Action ride Is w 
. outsluiidin^y smooth.
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control lloardi or by tho Goverament id British Columbia.
It -waa erroneously stated in last 
week’s Courier that: "lii recent , 
month.s IBS animals of all types 
were Insiicctcd under the meat in- 
.spcclibn liydaw which was passed 
by tho city. Of this nutnbor; 31 nAl- 
mnls wero condemned.”
This sliauld have read: parts of 
31 nnlmnls were condemned. 'Hio 
Courier liopes no cmbarrnitsment 
has been caused local meat prortu- 
cers nor Aid,, All Jackson,' under 
whoso department Tho by-law is 
ndininIsteVed. Tlic erroncoias state-, 
ment vvn# credited to Aid. Jackson, 
rhainnan of the, department of 
hcalU and welfare.
C-20M8
1̂ 75 Pendozi Street « Phone 3207
